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When we study human language, we are approaching what some might call the “human 
essence,” the distinctive qualities of mind that are, so far as we know, unique to man.

hatever	else	people	do	when	the 	 ome	together whether	the 	pla 	fight 	
make	love 	or	make	automobiles the 	talk 	 e	live	in	a	world	of	language 	 e	
talk	to	our	friends 	our	asso iates 	our	wives	and	husbands 	our	lovers 	our	tea h
ers 	our	parents 	our	rivals 	and	even	our	enemies 	 e	talk	fa e to fa e	and	over	
all	manner	of	ele troni 	media 	and	ever one	responds	with	more	talk 	 ardl 	a	
moment	of	our	waking	lives	is	free	from	words 	and	even	in	our	dreams	we	talk		
and	are	talked	to 	 e	also	talk	when	there	is	no	one	to	answer 	 ome	of	us		
talk	aloud	in	our	sleep 	 e	talk	to	our	pets	and	sometimes	to	ourselves
he	possession	of	language 	perhaps	more	than	an 	other	attribute 	distin

guishes	humans	from	other	animals 	 ording	to	the	philosoph 	e pressed	in	
the	m ths	and	religions	of	man 	peoples 	language	is	the	sour e	of	human	life	
and	power 	 o	some	people	of	 fri a 	a	newborn	 hild	is	a	kintu 	a	 thing 	not	
et	a	muntu 	a	 person 	 t	is	onl 	b 	the	a t	of	learning	language	that	the	 hild	
be omes	a	human	being 	 o	understand	our	humanit 	we	must	understand	the	
nature	of	language	that	makes	us	human 	 hat	is	the	goal	of	this	book 	 e	be
gin	with	a	simple	 uestion 	what	does	it	mean	to	 know 	a	language

Linguistic Knowledge
Do we know only what we see, or do we see what we somehow already know?

CYNTHIA OZICK, “What Helen Keller Saw,” New Yorker, June 16 & 23, 2003

1
What Is Language?

NOAM CHOMSKY, Language and Mind, 1968
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2 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

hen	 ou	know	a	language 	 ou	 an	speak	and	be	understood	b 	others	who	
know	that	language 	 his	means	 ou	are	able	to	produ e	strings	of	sounds	
that	signif 	 ertain	meanings	and	to	understand	or	interpret	the	sounds	pro
du ed	b 	others 	 ut	language	is	mu h	more	than	spee h 	 eaf	people	produ e	
and	understand	sign	languages	just	as	hearing	persons	produ e	and	under
stand	spoken	languages 	 he	languages	of	the	deaf	 ommunities	throughout	
the	world	are	e uivalent	to	spoken	languages 	differing	onl 	in	their	modalit 	
of	e pression

ost	ever one	knows	at	least	one	language 	 ive ear old	 hildren	are	
nearl 	as	profi ient	at	speaking	and	understanding	as	their	parents 	 et	the	
abilit 	to	 arr 	out	the	simplest	 onversation	re uires	profound	knowledge	
that	most	speakers	are	unaware	of 	 his	is	true	for	speakers	of	all	languages 	
from	 lbanian	to	 ulu 	 	speaker	of	 nglish	 an	produ e	a	senten e	having	
two	relative	 lauses	without	knowing	what	a	relative	 lause	is 	 or	e ample

	goddaughter	who	was	born	in	 weden	and	who	now	lives	in	 owa	is	
named	 isa 	after	a	 iking	 ueen
n	a	parallel	fashion 	a	 hild	 an	walk	without	understanding	or	being	able	

to	e plain	the	prin iples	of	balan e	and	support	or	the	neuroph siologi al	 on
trol	me hanisms	that	permit	one	to	do	so 	 he	fa t	that	we	ma 	know	some
thing	un ons iousl 	is	not	uni ue	to	language

Knowledge of the Sound System
When I speak it is in order to be heard.

ROMAN JAKOBSON

art	of	knowing	a	language	means	knowing	what	sounds	 or	signs 	are	in	
that	language	and	what	sounds	are	not 	 ne	wa 	this	un ons ious	knowledge	
is	revealed	is	b 	the	wa 	speakers	of	one	language	pronoun e	words	from	
another	language 	 f	 ou	speak	onl 	 nglish 	for	e ample 	 ou	ma 	substitute	
an	 nglish	sound	for	a	non nglish	sound	when	pronoun ing	 foreign 	words	
like	 ren h	m nage  trois 	 f	 ou	pronoun e	it	as	the	 ren h	do 	 ou	are	using	
sounds	outside	the	 nglish	sound	s stem
ren h	people	speaking	 nglish	often	pronoun e	words	like	this	and	that	

as	if	the 	were	spelled	zis	and	zat 	 he	 nglish	sound	represented	b 	the	
initial	letters	th	in	these	words	is	not	part	of	the	 ren h	sound	s stem 	and	
the	mispronun iation	reveals	the	 ren h	speaker s	un ons ious	knowledge	of	
this fa t
nowing	the	sound	s stem	of	a	language	in ludes	more	than	knowing	the	

inventor 	of	sounds 	 t	means	also	knowing	whi h	sounds	ma 	start	a	word 	

he	sign	languages	of	the	deaf	will	be	dis ussed	throughout	the	book 	 	referen e	to	
language 	then 	unless	spee h	sounds	or	spoken	languages	are	spe ifi all 	mentioned 	
in ludes	both	spoken	and	signed	languages
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Linguistic Knowledge 3

end	a	word 	and	follow	ea h	other 	 he	name	of	a	former	president	of	 hana	
was	Nkrumah 	pronoun ed	with	an	initial	sound	like	the	sound	ending	the	
nglish	word	sink 	 hile	this	is	an	 nglish	sound 	no	word	in	 nglish	be
gins	with	the	nk	sound 	 peakers	of	 nglish	who	have	o asion	to	pronoun e	
this	name	often	mispronoun e	it	 b 	 hanaian	standards 	b 	inserting	a	short	
vowel	sound 	like	Nekrumah	or	Enkrumah 	making	the	word	 orrespond	to	the	
nglish	s stem 	 hildren	develop	the	sound	patterns	of	their	language	ver 	
rapidl 	 	one ear old	learning	 nglish	knows	that	nk annot	begin	a	word 	
just	as	a	 hanaian	 hild	of	the	same	age	knows	that	it	 an	in	his	language

e	will	learn	more	about	sounds	and	sound	s stems	in	 hapters	 	and	

Knowledge of Words
ounds	and	sound	patterns	of	our	language	 onstitute	onl 	one	part	of	our	lin
guisti 	knowledge 	 e ond	that	we	know	that	 ertain	se uen es	of	sounds	sig
nif 	 ertain	 on epts	or	meanings 	 peakers	of	 nglish	understand	what	boy	
means 	and	that	it	means	something	different	from	toy	or	girl	or	pterodactyl 	 e	
also	know	that	toy	and	boy	are	words 	but	moy	is	not 	 hen	 ou	know	a	lan
guage 	 ou	know	words	in	that	language 	that	is 	 ou	know	whi h	se uen es	of	
sounds	relate	to	spe ifi 	meanings	and	whi h	do	not

Arbitrary Relation of Form and Meaning
The minute I set eyes on an animal I know what it is. I don’t have to reflect a moment; the 
right name comes out instantly. I seem to know just by the shape of the creature and 
the way it acts what animal it is. When the dodo came along he [Adam] thought it was a 
wildcat. But I saved him. I just spoke up in a quite natural way and said, “Well, I do declare 
if there isn’t the dodo!”

MARK TWAIN, Eve’s Diary, 1906

f	 ou	do	not	know	a	language 	the	words	 and	senten es 	of	that	language	will	
be	mainl 	in omprehensible 	be ause	the	relationship	between	spee h	sounds	
and	the	meanings	the 	represent	is 	for	the	most	part 	an	arbitrary	one 	 hen	
ou	are	a uiring	a	language	 ou	have	to	learn	that	the	sounds	represented	
b 	the	letters	house	signif 	the	 on ept	  if	 ou	know	 ren h 	this	same	
meaning	is	represented	b 	maison 	if	 ou	know	 ussian 	b 	dom 	if	 ou	know	
panish 	b 	casa 	 imilarl 	  is	represented	b 	hand in	 nglish 	main	in	
ren h 	nsa	in	 wi 	and	ruka	in	 ussian 	 he	same	se uen e	of	sounds	 an	
represent	different	meanings	in	different	languages 	 he	word	bolna means	
speak 	in	 indu rdu	and	 a hing 	in	 ussian 	bis	means	 devil 	in	 krainian	
and	 twi e 	in	 atin 	a	pet is	a	domesti 	animal	in	 nglish	and	a	fart	in	 atalan 	
and	the	se uen e	of	sounds	taka means	 hawk 	in	 apanese  fist 	in	 ue hua 	 a	
small	bird  in	 ulu 	and mone  in	 engali
hese	e amples	show	that	the	words	of	a	parti ular	language	have	the	

meanings	the 	do	onl 	b 	 onvention 	 espite	what	 ve	would	have	us	believe	
in	 ark	 wain s	satire	Eve s Diary 	a	pteroda t l	 ould	have	been	 alled	ron  
blick 	or	kerplunkity
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4 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

HERMAN®/LaughingStock Licensing Inc., Ottawa, Canada

s	 uliet	sa s	in	 hakespeare s	Romeo and Juliet
hat s	in	a	name 	 hat	whi h	we	 all	a	rose
	an 	other	name	would	smell	as	sweet
his	conventional	and	arbitrar 	relationship	between	the	form	 sounds 	

and	meaning	 on ept 	of	a	word	is	also	true	in	sign	languages 	 f	 ou	see	
someone	using	a	sign	language	 ou	do	not	know 	it	is	doubtful	that	 ou	will	
understand	the	message	from	the	signs	alone 	 	person	who	knows	 hinese	
ign	 anguage	 	would	find	it	diffi ult	to	understand	 meri an	 ign	
	 anguage	 	and	vi e	versa

an 	signs	were	originall 	like	miming 	where	the	relationship	between	
form	and	meaning	is	not	arbitrar 	 ringing	the	hand	to	the	mouth	to	mean	
eating 	as	in	miming 	would	be	nonarbitrar 	as	a	sign 	 ver	time	these	signs	
ma 	 hange 	just	as	the	pronun iation	of	words	 hanges 	and	the	miming		effe t	
is	lost 	 hese	signs	be ome	 onventional 	so	that	the	shape	or	movement	of	the	
hands	alone	does	not	reveal	the	meaning	of	the	signs
here	is	some	sound symbolism	in	language that	is 	words	whose	pro

nun iation	suggests	their	meanings 	 ost	languages	 ontain	onomatopoeic	
words	like	buzz	or	murmur	that	imitate	the	sounds	asso iated	with	the	obje ts	
or	a tions	the 	refer	to 	 ut	even	here 	the	sounds	differ	from	language	to	
language	and	refle t	the	parti ular	sound	s stem	of	the	language 	 n	 nglish	
cock-a-doodle-doo	is	an	onomatopoei 	word	whose	meaning	is	the	 row	of	a	
rooster 	whereas	in	 innish	the	rooster s	 row	is kukkokiekuu 	 orget	gobble 
gobble	when	 ou re	in	 stanbul 	a	turke 	in	 urke 	goes	glu-glu
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Linguistic Knowledge 5

ometimes	parti ular	sound	 ombinations	seem	to	relate	to	a	parti ular	
on ept 	 an 	 nglish	words	beginning	with	gl	relate	to	sight 	su h	as	glare  

glint  gleam  glitter  glossy  glaze  glance  glimmer  glimpse 	and	glisten 	 owever 	
gl	words	and	their	like	are	a	ver 	small	part	of	an 	language 	and	gl	ma 	have	
nothing	to	do	with	 sight 	in	another	language 	or	even	in	other	words	in	
	 nglish 	su h	as	gladiator  glucose  glory  glutton 	globe 	and	so	on
o	know	a	language	we	must	know	words	of	that	language 	 ut	no	speaker	

knows	all	the	entries	in	an	unabridged	di tionar 	and	even	if	someone	did	he	
would	still	not	know	that	language 	 magine	tr ing	to	learn	a	foreign	language	
b 	bu ing	a	di tionar 	and	memorizing	words 	 o	matter	how	man 	words	 ou	
learned 	 ou	would	not	be	able	to	form	the	simplest	phrases	or	senten es	in	
the	language 	or	understand	a	native	speaker 	 o	one	speaks	in	isolated	words 	
nd	even	if	 ou	 ould	manage	to	get	 our	message	a ross	using	a	few	words	
from	a	traveler s	di tionar 	like	 ar gas where 	the	best	 ou	 ould	hope	
for	is	to	be	pointed	in	the	dire tion	of	a	gas	station 	 f	 ou	were	answered	with	
a	senten e	it	is	doubtful	that	 ou	would	understand	what	was	said	or	be	able	
to	look	it	up 	be ause	 ou	would	not	know	where	one	word	ended	and	another	
began 	 hapter	 	will	dis uss	how	words	are	put	together	to	form	phrases	and	
senten es 	and	 hapter	 	will	e plore	word	and	senten e	meanings

The Creativity of Linguistic Knowledge
All humans are artists, all of us . . . Our greatest masterpiece of art is the use of a language 
to create an entire virtual reality within our mind.

DON MIGUEL RUIZ, 2012

Albert: So are you saying that you were the best friend of the woman who was married to 
the man who represented your husband in divorce?

André: In the history of speech, that sentence has never been uttered before.

NEIL SIMON, The Dinner Party, 2000

nowledge	of	a	language	enables	 ou	to	 ombine	sounds	to	form	words 	words	
to	form	phrases 	and	phrases	to	form	senten es 	 ou	 annot	bu 	a	di tionar 	
or	phrase	book	of	an 	language	with	all	the	senten es	of	the	language 	 o	di
tionar 	 an	list	all	the	possible	senten es 	be ause	the	number	of	senten es	in	
a	language	is	infinite 	 nowing	a	language	means	being	able	to	produ e	and	
understand	new	senten es	never	spoken	before 	 his	is	the	creative aspect	of	
language 	 ot	ever 	speaker	 an	 reate	great	literature 	but	ever bod 	who	
knows	a	language	 an	 reate	and	understand	new	senten es
his	 reative	aspe t	of	language	is	 uite	eas 	to	illustrate 	 f	for	ever 	sen

ten e	in	the	language	a	longer	senten e	 an	be	formed 	then	there	is	no	limit	to	
the	number	of	senten es 	 n	 nglish	 ou	 an	sa
his	is	the	house

or
his	is	the	house	that	 a k	built
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6 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

or
his	is	the	malt	that	la 	in	the	house	that	 a k	built

or
his	is	the	dog	that	worried	the	 at	that	killed	the	rat	that	ate	the	malt	
that	la 	in	the	house	that	 a k	built
nd	 ou	need	not	 stop	 there 	 ow	 long 	 then 	 is	 the	 longest	 senten e 		
	speaker	of	 nglish	 an	sa
he	old	man	 ame

or
he	old 	old 	old 	old 	old	man	 ame

ow	man 	 olds 	are	too	man 	 even 	 went three
t	is	true	that	the	longer	these	senten es	be ome 	the	less	likel 	we	would	

be	to	hear	or	to	sa 	them 	 	senten e	with	 	o urren es	of	 old 	would	be	
highl 	unusual	in	either	spee h	or	writing 	even	to	des ribe	 ethuselah 	 ut	
su h	a	senten e	is	theoreti all 	possible 	 f	 ou	know	 nglish 	 ou	have	the	
knowledge	to	add	an 	number	of	adje tives	as	modifiers	to	a	noun	and	to	form	
senten es	with	indefinite	numbers	of	 lauses 	as	in	 the	house	that	 a k	built
ll	human	languages	permit	their	speakers	to	in rease	the	length	and	 om

ple it 	of	senten es	in	these	wa s 	 reativit 	is	a	universal	propert 	of	human	
language
ur	 reative	abilit 	is	refle ted	not	onl 	in	what	we	sa 	but	also	in	our	under

standing	of	new	or	novel	senten es 	 onsider	the	following	senten e 	 aniel	 oone	
de ided	to	be ome	a	pioneer	be ause	he	dreamed	of	pigeon toed	giraffes	and	 ross
e ed	elephants	dan ing	in	pink	skirts	and	green	berets	on	the	wind swept	plains	of	
the	 idwest 	 ou	ma 	not	believe	the	senten e 	 ou	ma 	 uestion	its	logi 	but	
ou	 an	understand	it 	although	 ou	probabl 	never	heard	or	read	it	before	now
n	pointing	out	the	 reative	aspe t	of	language 	 oam	 homsk 	who	man 	re

gard	as	the	father	of	modern	linguisti s 	argued	persuasivel 	against	the	view	that	
language	is	a	set	of	learned	responses	to	stimuli 	 rue 	if	someone	steps	on	 our	
toes	 ou	ma 	automati all 	respond	with	a	s ream	or	a	grunt 	but	these	sounds	
are	not	part	of	language 	 he 	are	involuntar 	rea tions	to	stimuli 	 fter	we	re
fle ivel 	 r 	out 	we	 an	then	go	on	to	sa 	 hank	 ou	ver 	mu h	for	stepping	on	
m 	toe 	be ause	 	was	afraid	 	had	elephantiasis	and	now	that	 	 an	feel	the	pain	 	
know	 	don t 	or	an 	one	of	an	infinite	number	of	senten es 	be ause	the	parti u
lar	senten es	we	produ e	are	not	 ontrolled	b 	an 	stimulus
ven	some	involuntar 	 ries	like	 ou h 	 hange	a ording	to	the	language	we	

speak 	 tep	on	an	 talian	speaker s	toes	and	he	will	 r 	 ahi 	 ren h	speakers	of
ten	fill	their	pauses	with	the	vowel	sound	that	starts	their	word	for	 egg oeuf
a	sound	that	does	not	o ur	in	 nglish 	 ven	 onversational	fillers	su h	as	er 	uh  
and	you know	in	 nglish	are	 onstrained	b 	the	language	in	whi h	the 	o ur
he	fa t	of	human	linguisti 	 reativit 	was	well	e pressed	more	than	 	

ears	ago	b 	 uarte	de	 an	 uan	 	 ormal	human	minds	are	
su h	that	 	 	 	without	the	help	of	an bod 	the 	will	produ e	 	 senten es 	
the 	never	heard	spoke	of	 	 	 	inventing	and	sa ing	su h	things	as	the 	never	
heard	from	their	masters 	nor	an 	mouth
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Linguistic Knowledge 7

Knowledge of Sentences and Nonsentences
A person who knows a language has mastered a system of rules that assigns sound and 
meaning in a definite way for an infinite class of possible sentences.

NOAM CHOMSKY, Language and Mind, 1968

ur	knowledge	of	language	not	onl 	allows	us	to	produ e	and	understand	an	
infinite	number	of	well formed	 even	if	sill 	and	illogi al 	senten es 	 t	also	
permits	us	to	distinguish	well formed	 grammati al 	from	ill formed	 ungram
mati al 	senten es 	 his	is	further	eviden e	of	our	linguisti 	 reativit 	be ause	
ungrammati al	senten es	are	t pi all 	novel 	not	senten es	we	have	previousl 	
heard	or	produ ed 	pre isel 	be ause	the 	are	ungrammati al
onsider	the	following	senten es

a. ohn	kissed	the	little	old	lad 	who	owned	the	shagg 	dog
b. ho	owned	the	shagg 	dog	 ohn	kissed	the	little	old	lad
c. ohn	is	diffi ult	to	love
d. t	is	diffi ult	to	love	 ohn
e. ohn	is	an ious	to	go
f. t	is	an ious	to	go	 ohn
g. ohn 	who	was	a	student 	flunked	his	e ams
h. ams	his	flunked	student	a	was	who	 ohn
f	 ou	were	asked	to	put	an	asterisk	or	star	before	the	e amples	that	seemed	

ill	formed	or	ungrammati al	or	 no	good 	to	 ou 	whi h	ones	would	 ou	mark 		
ur	intuitive	knowledge	about	what	is	or	is	not	an	allowable	senten e	in	
	 nglish	 onvin es	us	to	star	b  f 	and	h 	 hi h	ones	did	 ou	star

ould	 ou	agree	with	the	following	judgments
a. hat	he	did	was	 limb	a	tree
b. hat	he	thought	was	want	a	sports	 ar
c. rink	 our	beer	and	go	home
d. hat	are	drinking	and	go	home
e. 	e pe t	them	to	arrive	a	week	from	ne t	 hursda
f. 	e pe t	a	week	from	ne t	 hursda 	to	arrive	them
g. inus	lost	his	se urit 	blanket
h. ost	 inus	se urit 	blanket	his
f	 ou	find	the	starred	senten es	una eptable 	as	we	do 	 ou	see	 our	lin

guisti 	 reativit 	at	work
hese	senten es	also	illustrate	that	not	ever 	string	of	words	 onstitutes	a	

well formed	senten e	in	a	language 	 enten es	are	not	formed	simpl 	b 	pla ing	
one	word	after	another	in	an 	order 	but	b 	organizing	the	words	a ording	to	
the	rules	of	senten e	formation	of	the	language 	 hese	rules	are	finite	in	length	
and	finite	in	number	so	that	the 	 an	be	stored	in	our	finite	brains 	 et 	the 	

he	asterisk	is	used	before	e amples	that	speakers	find	ungrammati al 	 his	notation	will	
be	used	throughout	the	book
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8 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

permit	us	to	form	and	understand	an	infinite	set	of	new	senten es 	 he 	also	en
able	us	to	judge	whether	a	se uen e	of	words	is	a	well formed	senten e	of	our	
language	or	not 	 hese	rules	are	not	determined	b 	a	judge	or	a	legislature 	or	
even	taught	in	a	grammar	 lass 	 he 	are	un ons ious	rules	that	we	a uire	as	
oung	 hildren	as	we	develop	language	and	the 	are	responsible	for	our	linguis
ti 	 reativit 	 inguists	refer	to	this	set	of	rules	as	the	grammar	of	the	language
eturning	to	the	 uestion	we	posed	at	the	beginning	of	this	 hapter

what	does	it	mean	to	know	a	language 	 t	means	knowing	the	sounds	and	
meanings	of	man 	if	not	all 	of	the	words	of	the	language 	and	the	rules	for	
their		 ombination the	grammar 	whi h	generates	infinitel 	man 	possible	
senten es 	 e	will	have	more	to	sa 	about	these	rules	of	grammar	in	later	
hapters

Linguistic Knowledge and Performance
“What’s one and one and one and one and one and one and one and one and one and 
one?” “I don’t know,” said Alice. “I lost count.” “She can’t do Addition,” the Red Queen 
interrupted.

LEWIS CARROLL, Through the Looking-Glass, 1871

peakers	of	all	languages	have	the	knowledge	to	understand	or	produ e	
senten es	of	an 	length 	 ere	is	an	e ample	from	the	ruling	of	a	federal	
judge

e	invalidate	the	 hallenged	lifetime	ban	be ause	we	hold	as	a	matter	of	
federal	 onstitutional	law	that	a	state	initiative	measure	 annot	impose	
a	severe	limitation	on	the	people s	fundamental	rights	when	the	issue	of	
whether	to	impose	su h	a	limitation	on	these	rights	is	put	to	the	voters	
in	a	measure	that	is	ambiguous	on	its	fa e	and	that	fails	to	mention	in	its	
te t 	the	proponent s	ballot	argument 	or	the	state s	offi ial	des ription 	the	
severe	limitation	to	be	imposed
heoreti all 	there	is	no	limit	to	the	length	of	a	senten e 	but	in	pra ti e	

ver 	long	senten es	are	highl 	improbable 	the	verbose	federal	judge	not
withstanding 	 videntl 	there	is	a	differen e	between	having	the	knowledge	
re uired	to	produ e	or	understand	senten es	of	a	language	and	appl ing	this	
knowledge 	 t	is	a	differen e	between	our	knowledge	of	words	and	gram
mar 	whi h	is	our	linguistic competence 	and	how	we	use	this	knowledge	
in	a tual	spee h	produ tion	and	 omprehension 	whi h	is	our	linguistic 
performance
ur	linguisti 	knowledge	permits	us	to	form	longer	and	longer	senten es	b 	

joining	senten es	and	phrases	together	or	adding	modifiers	to	a	noun 	 owever 	
there	are	ph siologi al	and	ps hologi al	reasons	that	limit	the	number	of	ad
je tives 	adverbs 	 lauses 	and	so	on	that	we	a tuall 	produ e	and	understand 	
peakers	ma 	run	out	of	breath 	lose	tra k	of	what	the 	have	said 	or	die	of	old	
age	before	the 	are	finished 	 isteners	ma 	be ome	tired 	bored 	disgusted 	or	
onfused 	like	poor	 li e	when	being	interrogated	b 	the	 ed	 ueen
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What Is Grammar? 9

hen	we	speak 	we	usuall 	wish	to	 onve 	some	message 	 t	some	stage	
in	the	a t	of	produ ing	spee h 	we	must	organize	our	thoughts	into	strings	of	
words 	 ometimes	the	message	is	garbled 	 e	ma 	stammer 	or	pause 	or	pro
du e	slips of the tongue	like	sa ing	preach seduction	when	speech production	is	
meant	 dis ussed	in	 hapter	

What Is Grammar?
We use the term “grammar” with a systematic ambiguity. On the one hand, the term refers 
to the explicit theory constructed by the linguist and proposed as a description of the 
speaker’s competence. On the other hand, it refers to this competence itself.

NOAM CHOMSKY AND MORRIS HALLE, The Sound Pattern of English, 1968

Descriptive Grammars
There are no primitive languages. The great and abstract ideas of Christianity can be 
discussed even by the wretched Greenlanders.

JOHANN PETER SUESSMILCH, in a paper delivered before the Prussian Academy, 1756

he	wa 	we	are	using	the	word	grammar	differs	from	most	 ommon	usages 	
n	our	sense 	the	grammar	is	the	knowledge	speakers	have	about	the	units		
and	rules	of	their	language rules	for	 ombining	sounds	into	words	 alled	
phonology 	rules	of	word	formation	 alled	morphology 	rules	for	 ombining	
words	into	phrases	and	phrases	into	senten es	 alled	syntax 	as	well	as	the	
rules	for	assigning	meaning	 alled	semantics 	 he	grammar 	together	with	a	
mental	di tionar 	 alled	a	lexicon 	that	lists	the	words	of	the	language 	rep
resents	our	linguisti 	 ompeten e 	 o	understand	the	nature	of	language	we	
must	understand	the	nature	of	grammar
ver 	human	being	who	speaks	a	language	knows	its	grammar 	 hen	lin

guists	wish	to	des ribe	a	language 	the 	make	e pli it	the	rules	of	the	grammar	
of	the	language	that	e ist	in	the	minds	of	its	speakers 	 here	will	be	some	dif
feren es	among	speakers 	but	there	must	be	shared	knowledge	too 	 he	shared	
knowledge the	 ommon	parts	of	the	grammar makes	it	possible	to	 om
muni ate	through	language 	 o	the	e tent	that	the	linguist s	des ription	is	a	
true	model	of	the	speakers 	linguisti 	 apa it 	it	is	a	su essful	des ription	of	
the	grammar	and	of	the	language	itself 	 u h	a	model	is	 alled	a	descriptive 
grammar 	 t	does	not	tell	 ou	how	 ou	should	speak 	it	des ribes	 our	basi 	
linguisti 	knowledge 	 t	e plains	how	it	is	possible	for	 ou	to	speak	and	under
stand	and	make	judgments	about	well formedness 	and	it	tells	what	 ou	know	
about	the	sounds 	words 	phrases 	and	senten es	of	 our	language

hen	we	sa 	that	a	senten e	is	grammatical	we	mean	that	it	 onforms	to	
the	rules	of	the	mental	grammar	 as	des ribed	b 	the	linguist 	when	we	sa 	
that	it	is	ungrammatical 	we	mean	it	deviates	from	the	rules	in	some	wa 	 f 	
however 	we	posit	a	rule	for	 nglish	that	does	not	agree	with	 our	intuitions	
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10 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

as	a	speaker 	then	the	grammar	we	are	des ribing	differs	in	some	wa 	from	the	
mental	grammar	that	represents	 our	linguisti 	 ompeten e 	that	is 	 our	lan
guage	is	not	the	one	des ribed 	 o	language	or	variet 	of	a	language	 alled	a	
dialect 	is	superior	or	inferior	to	an 	other	in	a	linguisti 	sense 	 ver 	grammar	
is	e uall 	 omple 	logi al 	and	 apable	of	produ ing	an	infinite	set	of	sen
ten es	to	e press	an 	thought 	 f	something	 an	be	e pressed	in	one	language	
or	one	diale t 	it	 an	be	e pressed	in	an 	other	language	or	diale t 	 t	might	
involve	different	means	and	different	words 	but	it	 an	be	e pressed 	 e	will	
have	more	to	sa 	about	diale ts	in	 hapter	

Prescriptive Grammars
It is certainly the business of a grammarian to find out, and not to make, the laws of a 
language.

JOHN FELL, Essay towards an English Grammar, 1784

Just read the sentence aloud, Amanda, and listen to how it sounds. If the sentence sounds 
OK, go with it. If not, rearrange the pieces. Then throw out the rule books and go to bed.

JAMES KILPATRICK, “Writer’s Art” (syndicated newspaper column), 1998

Any fool can make a rule

And every fool will mind it

HENRY DAVID THOREAU, journal entry, 1860

ot	all	grammarians 	past	or	present 	share	the	view	that	all	grammars	are	
e ual 	 anguage	 purists 	of	all	ages	believe	that	some	versions	of	a	language	
are	better	than	others 	that	there	are	 ertain	 orre t 	forms	that	all	edu
ated	people	should	use	in	speaking	and	writing 	and	that	language	 hange	is	
orruption 	 he	 reek	 le andrians	in	the	first	 entur 	the	 rabi 	s holars	
at	 asra	in	the	eighth	 entur 	and	numerous	 nglish	grammarians	of	the	
eighteenth	and	nineteenth	 enturies	held	this	view 	 he 	wished	to	prescribe	
rather	than	describe the	rules	of	grammar 	whi h	gave	rise	to	the	writing	of	
prescriptive grammars
n	the	 enaissan e	a	new	middle	 lass	emerged	who	wanted	their	 hildren	

to	speak	the	diale t	of	the	 upper 	 lasses 	 his	desire	led	to	the	publi ation	
of	man 	pres riptive	grammars 	 n	 	 ishop	 obert	 owth	wrote	A Short 
Introduction to English Grammar with Critical Notes 	 owth	pres ribed	a	num
ber	of	new	rules	for	 nglish 	man 	of	them	influen ed	b 	his	personal	taste 	
efore	the	publi ation	of	his	grammar 	pra ti all 	ever one upper lass 	
middle lass 	and	lower lass said	I don t have none and You was wrong about 
that 	 owth 	however 	de ided	that	 two	negatives	make	a	positive 	and	there
fore	one	should	sa 	I don t have any 	and	that	even	when	you	is	singular	it	
should	be	followed	b 	the	plural	were  an 	of	these	pres riptive	rules	were	
based	on	 atin	grammar	and	made	little	sense	for	 nglish 	 e ause	 owth	
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What Is Grammar? 11

was	influential	and	be ause	the	rising	new	 lass	wanted	to	speak	 properl 	
man 	of	these	new	rules	were	legislated	into	 nglish	grammar 	at	least	for	the	
	prestige  dialect that	variet 	of	the	language	spoken	b 	people	in	positions	
of	power
he	view	that	diale ts	that	regularl 	use	double	negatives	are	inferior	 an

not	be	justified	if	one	looks	at	the	standard	diale ts	of	other	languages	in	the	
world 	 oman e	languages 	for	e ample 	use	double	negatives 	as	the	follow
ing	e amples	from	 ren h	and	 talian	show

French 	 e	 ne	 veu 	 parler	 ave 	 personne
	 	 not	 want	 speak	 with	 no one
Italian 	 on	 voglio	 parlare	 on	 nessuno
	 not	 want	 speak	 with	 no one
English translation 	 	don t	want	to	speak	with	an one
res riptive	grammars	su h	as	 owth s	are	different	from	the	des riptive	

grammars	we	have	been	dis ussing 	 heir	goal	is	not	to	des ribe	the	rules	peo
ple	know 	but	to	tell	them	what	rules	the 	should	follow 	 he	great	 ritish	
rime	 inister	 inston	 hur hill	is	 redited	with	this	response	to	the	 rule 	
against	ending	a	senten e	with	a	preposition 	 his	is	the	sort	of	nonsense	up	
with	whi h	 	will	not	put
oda 	our	bookstores	are	populated	with	books	b 	 language	purists	

	attempting	to	 save	the	 nglish	language 	 he 	 riti ize	those	who	use	enor-
mity	to	mean	 enormous 	instead	of	 monstrousl 	evil 	 ut	languages	 hange	in	
the	 ourse	of	time	and	words	 hange	meaning 	 anguage	 hange	is	a	natural	
pro ess 	as	we	dis uss	in	 hapter	 	 ver	time	enormity	was	used	in reasingl 	
used	to	mean	 enormous 	and	now	that	 resident	 ara k	 bama	has	used	it	
that	wa 	 in	his	vi tor 	spee h	of	 ovember	 	 	and	that	 	 	 owling	
uses	it	similarl 	in	the	immensel 	popular	Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows 	
that	usage	will	gain	a eptan e 	 till 	the	 saviors 	of	the	 nglish	language	will	
never	disappear 	 he 	will	 ontinue	to	blame	television 	the	s hools 	and	even	
the	 ational	 oun il	of	 ea hers	of	 nglish	for	failing	to	preserve	the	standard	
language 	and	are	likel 	to	 ontinue	to	dis	 oops 	we	mean	disparage 	an
one	who	suggests	that	 fri an	 meri an	 nglish	 	and	other	diale ts	are	
	viable 	 omplete	languages
ll	human	languages	and	diale ts	are	full 	e pressive 	 omplete 	and	logi

al 	as	mu h	as	the 	were	two	hundred	or	two	thousand	 ears	ago 	 opefull 	
another	frowned upon	usage 	this	book	will	 onvin e	 ou	that	all	languages	
and	diale ts	are	rule governed 	whether	spoken	b 	ri h	or	poor 	powerful	or	
weak 	learned	or	illiterate 	 rammars	and	usages	of	parti ular	groups	in	so
iet 	ma 	be	dominant	for	so ial	and	politi al	reasons 	but	from	a	linguisti 	
s ientifi 	perspe tive	the 	are	neither	superior	nor	inferior	to	the	grammars	
and	usages	of	less	prestigious	members	of	so iet
aving	said	all	this 	it	is	undeniable	that	the	standard	diale t	 defined	in	

hapter	 	ma 	indeed	be	a	better	diale t	for	someone	wishing	to	obtain	a	

	is	also	 alled	 fri an	 meri an	 erna ular	 nglish	 	 boni s 	and	 la k	 nglish	
	 t	is	spoken	b 	some	 but	b 	no	means	all 	 fri an	 meri ans 	 t	is	dis ussed	in	 hapter	
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12 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

parti ular	job	or	a hieve	a	position	of	so ial	prestige 	 n	a	so iet 	where	 lin
guisti 	profiling 	is	used	to	dis riminate	against	speakers	of	a	minorit 	diale t 	
it	ma 	behoove	those	speakers	to	learn	the	prestige	diale t	rather	than	wait	
for	so ial	 hange 	 ut	linguisti all 	prestige	and	standard	diale ts	do	not	have	
superior	grammars
inall 	all	of	the	pre eding	remarks	appl 	to	spoken	language 	 riting	is	

another	stor 	 see	 hapter	 	 riting	follows	 ertain	pres riptive	rules	of	
grammar 	usage 	and	st le	that	the	spoken	language	does	not 	and	is	subje t	to	
little 	if	an 	diale tal	variation 	 nd	writing	is	not	a uired	naturall 	through	
simple	e posure	to	others	speaking	the	language	as	spoken	languages	are	 see	
hapter	 	but	must	be	taught

Teaching Grammars
I don’t want to talk grammar. I want to talk like a lady.

G. B. SHAW, Pygmalion, 1912

he	des riptive	grammar	of	a	language	attempts	to	des ribe	the	rules	internal
ized	b 	a	speaker	of	that	language 	 t	is	different	from	a	teaching grammar 	
whi h	is	used	to	learn	another	language	or	diale t 	 ea hing	grammars	 an	be	
helpful	to	people	who	do	not	speak	the	standard	or	prestige	diale t 	but	find	it	
would	be	advantageous	so iall 	and	e onomi all 	to	do	so 	 he 	are	used	in	
s hools	in	foreign	language	 lasses 	 his	kind	of	grammar	gives	the	words	and	
their	pronun iations 	and	e pli itl 	states	the	rules	of	the	language 	espe iall 	
where	the 	differ	from	the	language	of	instru tion
t	is	often	diffi ult	for	adults	to	learn	a	se ond	language	without	formal	

instru tion 	even	when	the 	have	lived	for	an	e tended	period	in	a	 ountr 	
where	the	language	is	spoken 	 e ond	language	a uisition	is	dis ussed	in	
more	detail	in	 hapter	 	 ea hing	grammars	assume	that	the	student	alread 	
knows	one	language	and	 ompares	the	grammar	of	the	target	language	with	
the	grammar	of	the	native	language 	 he	meaning	of	a	word	is	provided	b 	
a	gloss the	parallel	word	in	the	student s	native	language 	su h	as	maison 	
house 	in	 ren h 	 t	is	assumed	that	the	student	knows	the	meaning	of	the	
gloss	 house 	and	so	also	the	meaning	of	the	word	maison
ounds	of	the	target	language	that	do	not	o ur	in	the	native	language	are	

often	des ribed	b 	referen e	to	known	sounds 	 hus	the	student	might	be	
aided	in	produ ing	the	 ren h	sound	u	in	the	word	tu	b 	instru tions	su h	as	
ound	 our	lips	while	produ ing	the	vowel	sound	in	tea
he	rules	about	how	to	put	words	together	to	form	grammati al	senten es	

also	refer	to	the	learners 	knowledge	of	their	native	language 	 or	e ample 	the	
tea hing	grammar	Learn ulu	b 	 ibusiso	 embezi	states	that	 he	differen e	
between	singular	and	plural	is	not	at	the	end	of	the	word	but	at	the	beginning	
of	it 	and	warns	that	 ulu	does	not	have	the	indefinite	and	definite	arti les	
a 	and	 the 	 u h	statements	assume	students	know	the	rules	of	their	own	
grammar 	in	this	 ase	 nglish 	 lthough	su h	grammars	might	be	 onsidered	
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What Is Grammar? 13

pres riptive	in	the	sense	that	the 	attempt	to	tea h	the	student	what	is	or	is	
not	a	grammati al	 onstru tion	in	the	new	language 	their	aim	is	different	
from	grammars	that	attempt	to	 hange	the	rules	or	usage	of	a	language	that	is	
alread 	known	b 	the	speaker
his	book	is	not	primaril 	 on erned	with	either	pres riptive	or	tea hing	

grammars 	 owever 	these	kinds	of	grammars	are	 onsidered	in	 hapter	 	in	
the	dis ussion	of	standard	and	nonstandard	diale ts

Universal Grammar
In a grammar there are parts that pertain to all languages; these components form what is 
called the general grammar. In addition to these general (universal) parts, there are those 
that belong only to one particular language; and these constitute the particular grammars 
of each language.

CÉSAR CHESNEAU DU MARSAIS, c. 1750

here	are	rules	of	parti ular	languages 	su h	as	 nglish	or	 rabi 	or	 ulu 	that	
form	part	of	the	individual	grammars	of	these	languages 	and	then	there	are	
rules	that	hold	in	all	languages 	 he	universal	rules	are	of	parti ular	interest	
be ause	the 	give	us	a	window	into	the	human	 fa ult 	of	language 	whi h	
enables	us	to	learn	and	use	an 	parti ular	language
nterest	in	language	universals	has	a	long	histor 	 arl 	s holars	en ouraged	

resear h	into	the	nature	of	language	in	general	and	promoted	the	idea	of	gen-
eral grammar	as	distin t	from	special grammar 	 eneral	grammar	was	to	reveal	
those	features	 ommon	to	all	languages
tudents	tr ing	to	learn	 atin 	 reek 	 ren h 	or	 wahili	as	a	se ond	

language	are	generall 	so	fo used	on	learning	aspe ts	of	the	new	lan
guage	that	differ	from	their	native	language	that	the 	ma 	be	skepti al	
of	the	universal	laws	of	language 	 et	there	are	man 	things	that	all	lan
guage	learners	know	un ons iousl 	even	before	the 	begin	to	learn	a	new	
language 	 he 	know	that	a	language	has	its	own	set	of	sounds 	perhaps	
thought	of	as	its	alphabet 	that	 ombine	a ording	to	 ertain	patterns	to	
form	words 	and	that	the	words	themselves	re ombine	to	form	phrases	
and	senten es 	 he	learner	will	e pe t	to	find	verbs	and	nouns as	these	
are	universal	grammati al	 ategories 	she	will	know	that	the	language
like	all	languages has	a	wa 	of	negating 	forming	 uestions 	issuing	 om
mands 	referring	to	past	or	future	time 	and	more	generall 	has	a	s stem	
of	rules	that	will	allow	her	to	produ e	and	understand	an	infinite	number	
of	senten es
he	more	linguists	e plore	the	intri a ies	of	human	language 	the	more	evi

den e	a umulates	to	support	 homsk s	view	that	there	is	a	 niversal ram
mar 	that	is	part	of	the	biologi all 	endowed	human	language	fa ult 	 e	
an	think	of	 	as	the	blueprint	that	all	languages	follow	that	forms	part	of	
the	 hild s	innate	 apa it 	for	language	learning 	 t	spe ifies	the	different	 om
ponents	of	the	grammar	and	their	relations 	how	the	different	rules	of	these	
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14 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

omponents	are	 onstru ted 	how	the 	intera t 	and	so	on 	 	major	aim	of	lin
guistic theory	is	to	dis over	the	nature	of	
he	linguist s	goal	is	to	reveal	the	 laws	of	human	language 	as	the	

ph si ist s	goal	 is	 to	 reveal	 the	 laws	of	 the	ph si al	universe 	 he	
omple it 	of	language	undoubtedl 	means	this	goal	will	never	be	full 	
a hieved 	 ll	s ientifi 	theories	are	in omplete 	and	new	h potheses	must	
be	proposed	to	a ount	for	new	data 	 heories	are	 ontinuall 	 hanging	
as	new	dis overies	are	made 	 ust	as	ph si s	was	enlarged	b 	 instein s	
theories	of	relativit 	so	grows	the	linguisti 	theor 	of	 	as	new	dis
overies	shed	new	light	on	the	nature	of	human	language 	 he	 ompara
tive	stud 	of	man 	different	languages	is	of	 entral	importan e	to	this	
enterprise

The Development of Grammar
How comes it that human beings, whose contacts with the world are brief and personal 
and limited, are nevertheless able to know as much as they do know?

BERTRAND RUSSELL, Human Knowledge: Its Scope and Limits, 1948

inguisti 	theor 	is	 on erned	not	onl 	with	des ribing	the	knowledge	that	
an	adult	speaker	has	of	his	or	her	language 	but	also	with	e plaining	how		
this	knowledge	is	a uired
ll	t pi all 	developing	 hildren	a uire	 at	least	one 	language	in	a	rela

tivel 	short	period	with	apparent	ease 	 he 	do	this	despite	the	fa t	that	par
ents	and	other	 aregivers	do	not	provide	them	with	an 	spe ifi 	language	
instru tion 	 ndeed 	it	is	often	remarked	that	 hildren	seem	to	 pi k	up 	
language	just	from	hearing	it	spoken	around	them 	 hildren	are	language
learning	virtuosos whether	a	 hild	is	male	or	female 	from	a	ri h	famil 	
or	a	disadvantaged	one 	grows	up	on	a	farm	or	in	the	 it 	attends	da 	 are		
or	has	home	 are 	none	of	these	fa tors	fundamentall 	affe ts	the	wa 	language	
develops 	 hildren	 an	a uire	an 	language	the 	are	e posed	to	with	 ompa
rable	ease nglish 	 ut h 	 ren h 	 wahili 	 apanese and	even	though	ea h	
of	these	languages	has	its	own	pe uliar	 hara teristi s 	 hildren	learn	them	all	
in	ver 	mu h	the	same	wa 	 or	e ample 	all	 hildren	go	through	a	babbling	
stage 	their	babbles	graduall 	give	wa 	to	words 	whi h	then	 ombine	to	form	
simple	senten es	and	then	senten es	of	ever in reasing	 omple it 	 he	same	
hild	who	ma 	be	unable	to	tie	her	shoes	or	even	 ount	to	five	has	managed	
to	master	the	 omple 	grammati al	stru tures	of	her	language	and	a uire	a	
substantial	le i on
ow	 hildren	a omplish	this	remarkable	 ognitive	feat	is	a	topi 	of	

intense	interest	to	linguists 	 he	 hild s	ine orable	path	to	adult	linguisti 	
knowledge	and	the	uniformit 	of	the	a uisition	pro ess	point	to	a	sub
stantial	innate	 omponent	to	language	development 	what	we	referred	to	
earlier	as	 niversal	 rammar 	 hildren	a uire	language	as	 ui kl 	and	
effortlessl 	as	the 	do	be ause	the 	do	not	have	to	figure	out	all	the	gram
mati al	rules 	onl 	those	that	are	spe ifi 	to	their	parti ular	language 	 he	
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What Is Grammar? 15

universal	properties the	laws	of	language are	part	of	their	biologi al	
endowment 	 n	 hapter	 	we	will	dis uss	language	a uisition	in	more	
detail

Sign Languages: Evidence for Language Universals
It is not the want of organs that [prevents animals from making] . . . known their  
thoughts . . . for it is evident that magpies and parrots are able to utter words just like 
ourselves, and yet they cannot speak as we do, that is, so as to give evidence that they 
think of what they say. On the other hand, men who, being born deaf and mute . . . are 
destitute of the organs which serve the others for talking, are in the habit of themselves 
inventing certain signs by which they make themselves understood.

RENÉ DESCARTES, Discourse on Method, 1637

he	sign	languages	of	deaf	 ommunities	provide	some	of	the	best	eviden e	to	
support	the	view	that	all	languages	are	governed	b 	the	same	universal	prin
iples 	 urrent	resear h	on	sign	languages	has	been	 ru ial	to	understanding	
the	biologi al	underpinnings	of	human	language	a uisition	and	use
he	major	language	of	the	deaf	 ommunit 	in	the	 nited	 tates	is	American 

Sign Language ASL 	 	is	an	outgrowth	of	the	sign	language	used	in	 ran e	
and	brought	to	the	 nited	 tates	in	 	b 	the	great	edu ator	 homas		
opkins	 allaudet

	and	other	sign	languages	do	not	use	sounds	to	e press	meanings 	
	nstead 	the 	are	visual gestural	s stems	that	use	hand 	bod 	and	fa ial	
	gestures	as	the	forms	used	to	represent	words	and	grammati al	rules 	 ign	
languages	are	full 	developed	languages 	and	signers	 reate	and	 omprehend	
unlimited	numbers	of	new	senten es 	just	as	speakers	of	spoken	languages	
do 	 igned	languages	have	their	own	grammati al	rules	and	a	mental	le i on	
of	signs 	all	en oded	through	a	s stem	of	gestures 	and	are	otherwise	e uiva
lent	to	spoken	languages 	 igners	are	affe ted	b 	performan e	fa tors	just	as	
speakers	are 	slips	of	the	hand	o ur	similar	to	slips	of	the	tongue 	 inger	fum
blers	amuse	signers	just	as	tongue	twisters	amuse	speakers 	 hese	and	other	
language	games	pla 	on	properties	of	the	 sound 	s stems	of	the	spoken	and	
signed	languages
eaf	 hildren	who	are	e posed	to	signed	languages	a uire	them	just	as	

hearing	 hildren	a uire	spoken	languages 	going	through	the	same	linguisti 	
stages 	in luding	the	babbling	stage 	 eaf	 hildren	babble	with	their	hands 	
just	as	hearing	 hildren	babble	with	their	vo al	tra ts 	 eurologi al	studies	
show	that	signed	languages	are	organized	in	the	brain	in	the	same	wa 	as	
spoken	languages 	despite	their	visual	modalit 	 e	dis uss	the	brain	basis	of	
language	in	 hapter	
n	short 	signed	languages	resemble	spoken	languages	in	all	major	aspe ts 	
his	universalit 	is	e pe ted	be ause 	regardless	of	the	modalit 	in	whi h	it	
is	e pressed 	language	is	a	biologi all 	based	abilit 	 ur	knowledge 	use	and	
a uisition	of	language	are	not	dependent	on	the	abilit 	to	produ e	and	hear	
sounds 	but	on	a	far	more	abstra t	 ognitive	 apa it
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16 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

What Is Not (Human) Language
It is a very remarkable fact that there are none so depraved and stupid, without even 
excepting idiots, that they cannot arrange different words together, forming of them a 
statement by which they make known their thoughts; while, on the other hand, there is 
no other animal, however perfect and fortunately circumstanced it may be, which can do 
the same.

RENÉ DESCARTES, Discourse on Method and Meditation on First Philosophy

ll	languages	share	 ertain	fundamental	properties 	and	 hildren	naturall 	a uire	
these	languages whether	the 	are	spoken	or	signed 	 oth	modalities	are	e uall 	
a essible	to	the	 hild	be ause	human	beings	are	designed	for	human	language 	
ut	what	of	the	 languages 	of	other	spe ies 	 re	the 	like	human	languages 	 an	
other	spe ies	be	taught	a	human	language

The Birds and the Bees
Teach me half the gladness
That thy brain must know;
Such harmonious madness 
From my lips would flow,
The world should listen then, as I am listening now.

PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY, 1792–1822, To a Skylark

ost	animal	spe ies	possess	some	kind	of	 ommuni ation	s stem 	 umans	also	
ommuni ate	through	s stems	other	than	language	su h	as	head	nodding	or	
fa ial	e pressions 	 he	 uestion	is	whether	the	 ommuni ation	s stems	used	
b 	other	spe ies	are	at	all	like	human	language	with	its	ver 	spe ifi 	proper
ties 	most	notabl 	its	 reative	aspe t

an 	spe ies	have	a	non vo al	s stem	of	 ommuni ation 	 mong	 er
tain	spe ies	of	spiders	there	is	a	 omple 	s stem	for	 ourtship 	 efore	ap
proa hing	his	lad love 	the	male	spider	goes	through	an	elaborate	series	of	
gestures	to	tell	her	that	he	is	indeed	a	spider	and	a	suitable	mate 	and	not	
a	 rumb	or	a	fl 	to	be	eaten 	 hese	gestures	are	invariant 	 ne	never	finds	
a	 reative	spider	 hanging	or	adding	to	the	 ourtship	ritual	of	his	spe ies
	similar	kind	of	gestural	language	is	found	among	the	fiddler	 rabs 	 here	

are	fort 	spe ies 	and	ea h	uses	its	own	 law waving	movement	to	signal	to	
another	member	of	its	 lan 	 he	timing 	movement 	and	posture	of	the	bod 	
never	 hange	from	one	time	to	another	or	from	one	 rab	to	another	within	the	
parti ular	variet 	 hatever	the	signal	means 	it	is	fi ed 	 nl 	one	meaning	
an	be	 onve ed
n	essential	propert 	of	human	language	not	shared	b 	the	 ommuni a

tion	s stems	of	spiders 	 rabs	and	other	animals	is	its	discreteness 	 uman	
languages	are	not	simpl 	made	up	of	a	fi ed	set	of	invariant	signs 	 he 	are	
omposed	of	dis rete	units sounds 	words 	phrases that	are	 ombined	
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What Is Not (Human) Language 17

a ording	to	the	rules	of	the	grammar	of	the	language 	 he	word	top	in	
nglish	has	a	parti ular	meaning 	but	it	also	has	individual	parts	that	 an	
be	rearranged	to	produ e	other	meaningful	se uen es pot	or	opt 	 imi
larl 	the	phrase	the cat on the mat	means	something	different	from	the mat 
on the cat 	 e	 an	arrange	and	rearrange	the	units	of	our	language	to	form	
an	infinite	number	of	e pressions 	 he	 reativit 	of	human	language	de
pends	on	dis reteness
n	 ontrast	to	 rabs	and	spiders 	birds	 ommuni ate	vo all 	and	bird

songs	have	alwa s	 aptured	the	human	imagination 	 usi ians	and	 ompos
ers	have	been	moved	b 	these	melodies 	sometimes	imitating	them	in	their	
ompositions 	other	times	in orporating	birdsongs	dire tl 	into	the	musi 	
irdsongs	have	also	inspired	poets	as	in	 helle s	To a Skylark,	not	to	mention	
artoonists
irds	do	not	sing	for	our	pleasure 	however 	 heir	songs	and	 alls	 om

muni ate	important	information	to	other	members	of	the	spe ies	and	some
times	to	other	animals 	Birdcalls	 onsisting	of	one	or	more	short	notes 	
onve 	danger 	feeding 	nesting 	flo king 	and	so	on 	Bird songs	 more	 om
ple 	patterns	of	notes 	are	used	to	stake	out	territor 	and	to	attra t	mates 	
ike	the	messages	of	 rabs	and	spiders 	however 	there	is	no	eviden e	of	
an 	internal	stru ture	to	these	songs 	the 	 annot	be	segmented	into	dis
rete	meaningful	parts	and	rearranged	to	en ode	different	messages	as	 an	
the words 	phrases 	and	senten es	of	human	language 	 n	his	territorial	song	
the	 uropean	robin	alternates	between	high pit hed	and	low pit hed	notes	
to	indi ate	how	strongl 	he	feels	about	defending	his	territor 	 he	different	
alternations	indi ate	intensit 	and	nothing	more 	 he	robin	is	 reative	in	his	
abilit 	to	sing	the	same	song	in	different	wa s 	but	not	 reative	in	his	abil
it 	to	use	the	same	units	of	the	s stem	to	e press	different	messages	with	
different	meanings 	 e entl 	s ientists	have	observed	that	fin hes	will	rea t	
when	the	units	of	a	familiar	song	are	rearranged 	 t	is	un lear 	however 	
whether	the	birds	re ognize	a	violation	of	the	rules	of	the	song	or	are	just	
responding	to	a	pattern	 hange
hough	 ru ial	to	the	birds 	survival 	the	messages	 onve ed	b 	these	songs	

and	 alls	are	limited 	relating	onl 	to	a	bird s	immediate	environment	and	
needs 	 ike	the	dog	in	 ussell s	 uote	above 	birds	 annot	tell	us	their	stor 	

Patrick McDonnell/King Features Syndicate
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18 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

however	beautifull 	the 	sing 	 uman	language	is	different	of	 ourse 	 ur	
words	and	senten es	are	not	simpl 	responses	to	internal	and	e ternal	stimuli 	
f	 ou re	tired	 ou	ma 	 awn 	but	 ou	ma 	also	sa 	 m	tired 	or	 m	going	
to	bed 	or	 m	going	to	 tarbu ks	for	a	double	espresso 	 otabl 	 ou	also	
have	the	right	to	remain	silent 	or	talk	about	things	 ompletel 	unrelated	to	
our	ph si al	state the	weather 	the	movie	 ou	saw	last	night 	 our	plans	for	
the	weekend 	or	most	interesting	of	all 	 our	linguisti s	 lass
he	linguists	 all	this	propert 	of	human	language	displacement  the	 a

pa it 	to	talk	 or	sign 	messages	that	are	unrelated	to	here	and	now 	 ispla e
ment	and	dis reteness	are	two	fundamental	properties	that	distinguish	human	
language	from	the	 ommuni ation	s stems	of	birds	and	other	animals
ne	respe t	in	whi h	birdsongs	do	resemble	human	languages	is	in	their	de

velopment 	 n	man 	bird	spe ies	the	full	adult	version	of	the	birdsong	is	a uired	
in	several	stages 	as	it	is	for	 hildren	a uiring	language 	 he	 oung	bird	sings	
a	simplified	version	of	the	song	shortl 	after	hat hing	and	then	learns	the	more	
detailed 	 omple 	version	b 	hearing	adults	sing 	 owever 	he	must	hear	the	
adult	song	during	a	spe ifi 	fi ed	period	after	birth the	period	differs	from	spe
ies	to	spe ies 	otherwise	song	a uisition	does	not	o ur 	 or	e ample 	the	 haf
fin h	is	unable	to	learn	the	more	detailed	song	elements	after	ten	months	of	age 	
	bab 	nightingale	in	 aptivit 	ma 	be	trained	to	sing	melodiousl 	b 	another	
nightingale 	a	 tea hing	bird 	but	onl 	before	its	tail	feathers	are	grown 	 hese	
birds	show	a	critical period	for	a uiring	their	 language 	similar	to	the	 riti al	
period	for	human	language	a uisition 	whi h	we	will	dis uss	in	 hapters	 		
and	 	 s	with	human	language	a uisition 	the	development	of	the	birdsongs	
of	these	spe ies	involves	an	intera tion	of	both	learned	and	innate	stru ture
n	interesting	 onse uen e	of	the	fa t	that	some	birdsongs	are	partiall 	

learned	means	that	variation	 an	develop 	 here	 an	be	 regional	diale ts 	
within	the	same	spe ies 	and	as	with	humans 	these	diale ts	are	transmitted	
from	parents	to	offspring 	 esear hers	have	noted 	in	fa t 	that	diale t	differ
en es	ma 	be	better	preserved	in	songbirds	than	in	humans	be ause	there	is	no	
homogenization	of	regional	a ents	due	to	radio	or	 	 e	will	dis uss	human	
language	diale ts	in	 hapter	
one bees	have	a	parti ularl 	interesting	signaling	s stem 	 hen	a	forager	

bee	returns	to	the	hive	she	 ommuni ates	to	other	bees	where	a	sour e	of	food	
is	lo ated	b 	performing	a	dan e	on	a	wall	of	the	hive	that	reveals	the	lo ation	
and	 ualit 	of	the	food	sour e 	 or	one	spe ies	of	 talian	hone bee 	the	dan
ing	ma 	assume	one	of	three	possible	patterns 	round	 whi h	indi ates	lo a
tions	near	the	hive 	within	 	feet	or	so 	sickle	 whi h	indi ates	lo ations	at	
to 	feet	from	the	hive 	and	tail-wagging	 for	distan es	that	e eed	 feet 	
he number	of	repetitions	per	minute	of	the	basi 	pattern	in	the	tail wagging	
dan e	indi ates	the	pre ise	distan e 	the	slower	the	repetition	rate 	the	longer	
the	distan e 	 he	number	of	repetitions	and	the	intensit 	with	whi h	the	bee	
dan es	the	round	dan e	indi ates	the	ri hness	of	the	food	sour e 	the	more	rep
etitions	and	the	livelier	the	bee	dan e	the	more	food	to	be	gotten
	 ee	dan es	are	dis rete	in	some	sense 	 onsisting	of	separate	parts	and	in	

prin iple	the 	 an	 ommuni ate	infinitel 	man 	different	messages 	like	human	
language 	but	unlike	human	language	the	topi 	is	alwa s	the	same 	namel 	
food 	 he 	la k	the	displa ement	propert 	 s	e periments	have	shown 	when	
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What Is Not (Human) Language 19

a	bee	is	for ed	to	walk	to	a	food	sour e	rather	than	fl 	she	will	 ommuni ate	a	
distan e	man 	times	farther	awa 	than	the	food	sour e	a tuall 	is 	 he	bee	has	
no	wa 	of	 ommuni ating	the	spe ial	 ir umstan es	of	its	trip 	 his	absen e	of	
reativit 	makes	the	bee s	dan e	 ualitativel 	different	from	human	language
s	we	will	dis uss	in	 hapter	 	the	human	language	abilit 	is	rooted	in	the	

human	brain 	 ust	like	human	language 	the	 ommuni ation	s stem	of	ea h	
spe ies	is	determined	b 	its	biolog 	 his	raises	the	interesting	 uestion	of	
whether	it	is	possible	for	one	spe ies	to	a uire	the	language	of	another 	more	
spe ifi all 	 an	animals	learn	human	language

Can Animals Learn Human Language?
It is a great baboon, but so much like man in most things. . . . I do believe it already 
understands much English; and I am of the mind it might be taught to speak or make signs.

ENTRY IN SAMUEL PEPYS’S DIARY, 1661

he	idea	of	talking	animals	is	as	old	and	as	widespread	among	human	so iet
ies	as	language	itself 	 ll	 ultures	have	legends	in	whi h	some	animal	speaks 	
ll	over	 est	 fri a 	 hildren	listen	to	folktales	in	whi h	a	 spider man 	is	
the	hero 	 o ote 	is	a	favorite	figure	in	man 	 ative	 meri an	tales 	and	
man 	an	animal	takes	the	stage	in	 esop s	famous	fables 	 ugs	 unn 	 i ke 	
ouse 	and	 onald	 u k	are	i ons	of	 meri an	 ulture 	 he	fi tional	 o tor	
oolittle	 ommuni ated	with	all	manner	of	animals 	from	giant	snails	to	tin 	
sparrows 	as	did	 aint	 ran is	of	 ssisi
n	realit 	various	spe ies	show	abilities	that	seem	to	mimi 	aspe ts	of	hu

man	language 	 alking	birds	su h	as	parrots	and	m nahs	 an	be	taught	to	
faithfull 	reprodu e	words	and	phrases 	but	this	does	not	mean	the 	have	a
uired	a	human	language 	 s	the	poet	 illiam	 owper	put	it 	 ords	learned	
b 	rote	a	parrot	ma 	rehearse 	but	talking	is	not	alwa s	to	 onverse
alking	birds	do	not	de ompose	their	imitations	into	dis rete	units 	Polly	

and	Molly	do	not	rh me	for	a	parrot 	 he 	are	as	different	as	hello	and	good-
bye 	 f	 oll 	learns	 oll 	wants	a	 ra ker 	and	 oll 	wants	a	doughnut 	and	
also	learns	to	sa 	whiskey	and	bagel 	she	will	not	then	spontaneousl 	produ e	
oll 	wants	whiske 	or	 oll 	wants	a	bagel 	or	 oll 	wants	whiske 	and	

a	bagel 	 f	she	learns	cat	and	cats 	and	dog	and	dogs 	and	then	learns	the	word	
parrot 	she	will	not	be	able	to	form	the	plural	parrots	as	 hildren	do 	 nlike	
	ever 	developing	 hild 	a	parrot	 annot	generalize	from	parti ular	instan es	
and	 annot	therefore	produ e	senten es	he	has	not	been	dire tl 	taught 	
	parrot even	a	ver 	verbose	one annot	produ e	an	unlimited	set	of	utter
an es	from	a	finite	set	of	units 	 he	imitative	utteran es	of	talking	birds	mean	
nothing	to	the	birds 	these	utteran es	have	no	 ommuni ative	fun tion 	 t	is	
lear	that	simpl 	knowing	how	to	produ e	a	se uen e	of	spee h	sounds	is	not	
the	same	as	knowing	a	language 	 ut	what	about	animals	that	appear	to	learn	
the	meanings	of	words 	 o	the 	have	human	language
ogs	 an	easil 	be	taught	to	respond	to	 ommands	su h	as	heel  sit  fetch 	

and	so	on 	and	even	seem	to	understand	obje t	words	like	ball  toy 	and	so	
on 	 ndeed 	in	 	 erman	ps hologists	reported	on	a	 order	 ollie	named	
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20 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

i o	who	had	a uired	a	 word	vo abular 	 ontaining	both	 erman	and	
nglish	words 	 hen	asked	to	fet h	a	parti ular	to 	from	a	pile	of	man 	to s	
i o	was	 orre t	over	 	of	the	time 	 hen	told	to	fet h	a	to 	whose	name	
he	had	not	been	previousl 	taught 	 i o	 ould	mat h	the	novel	name	to	a	new	
to 	among	a	pile	of	familiar	to s	about	 	of	the	time a	rate	 omparable	to	
that	of	 oung	 hildren	performing	a	similar	novel	name	task 	 ore	re entl 	a	
border	 ollie	named	 haser	who	lives	in	 outh	 arolina	is	reported	to	under
stand	the	names	of	 	to s 	 haser	was	taught	these	names	over	a	 ear	
period 	 nd	like	 i o	he	is	able	to	 onne t	a	novel	name	to	a	new	to 	pla ed	in	
a	huge	pile	of	to s	whose	names	he	alread 	knows
i o	and	 haser	are	 learl 	ver 	intelligent	dogs	and	their	name	re ognition	

skills	are	amazing 	 t	is	unlikel 	however 	that	 i o	or	 haser	 or	 pot	or	 over 	
understand	the	meanings	of	words	or	have	a uired	a	s mboli 	s stem	in	the	
wa 	that	 hildren	do 	 ather 	the 	learn	to	asso iate	a	parti ular	se uen e	of	
sounds	with	an	obje t	or	a tion 	 or	 haser	and	 i o	the	name	 ponge	 ob 	
for	e ample 	might	mean	something	like	 fet h	 ponge	 ob what	the	dog	has	
been	taught	to	do 	 he	 oung	 hild	who	has	learned	the	name	 ponge	 ob 	
knows	that	it	refers	to	a	parti ular	to 	or	 	 hara ter	independent	of	an 	a	par
ti ular	game	or	 onte t 	 he	philosopher	 ertrand	 ussell	summed	up	the	dog	
rather	insightfull 	noting	that	 	 	 	however	elo uentl 	he	ma 	bark 	he	 annot	
tell	 ou	that	his	parents	were	honest	though	poor
n	their	natural	habitat 	 himpanzees 	gorillas 	and	other	nonhuman	pri

mates	 ommuni ate	with	ea h	other	through	visual 	auditor 	olfa tor 	and	
ta tile	signals 	 an 	of	these	signals	seem	to	have	meanings	asso iated	with	
the	animals 	immediate	environment	or	emotional	state 	 he 	 an	signal	dan
ger	and	 an	 ommuni ate	aggressiveness	and	subordination 	 owever 	the	
natural	sounds	and	gestures	produ ed	b 	all	nonhuman	primates	are	highl 	
stereot ped	and	limited	in	the	t pe	and	number	of	messages	the 	 onve 	
heir	signals	 annot	be	broken	down	into	dis rete	units	and	rearranged	to	
reate	new	meanings 	 he 	also	la k	the	propert 	of	displa ement 	 ntelligent	
though	the 	are 	these	animals	have	no	wa 	of	e pressing	the	anger	the 	felt	
esterda 	or	the	anti ipation	of	tomorrow
ven	though	primate	 ommuni ation	s stems	are	 uite	limited 	man 	

people	have	been	interested	in	the	 uestion	of	whether	the 	have	the	latent	
apa it 	to	a uire	 omple 	linguisti 	s stems	similar	to	human	language 	
hroughout	the	se ond	half	of	the	twentieth	 entur 	there	were	a	number	
of	studies	designed	to	test	whether	nonhuman	primates	 ould	learn	human	
language 	in luding	both	words	 or	signs 	and	the	grammati al	rules	for	their	
ombination
n	earl 	e periments	resear hers	raised	 himpanzees	in	their	own	homes	

alongside	their	 hildren 	in	order	to	re reate	the	natural	environment	in	whi h	
human	 hildren	a uire	language 	 he	 himps	were	unable	to	vo alize	words	
despite	the	efforts	of	their	 aretakers 	though	the 	did	a hieve	the	abilit 	to	
understand	a	number	of	individual	words 	 rimate	vo al	tra ts	do	not	permit	
them	to	pronoun e	man 	different	sounds	but	be ause	of	their	manual	de terit 	
sign	language	was	an	attra tive	alternative	to	test	their	 ognitive	linguisti 	abil
it 	 tarting	with	a	 himpanzee	named	 ashoe 	and	 ontinuing	over	the	 ears	
with	a	gorilla	named	 oko	and	another	 himp	ironi all 	named	 im	 himpsk 	
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Language and Thought 21

after	 oam	 homsk and	the	subje t	of	a	major	motion	pi ture 	Pro ect Nim 	
released	 ug 	 	intense	efforts	were	made	to	tea h	them	 meri an	 ign	
anguage 	 hough	the	primates	a hieved	small	su esses	su h	as	the	abilit 	to	
string	two	signs	together 	and	o asionall 	showed	flashes	of	 reativit 	none	
remotel 	rea hed	the	 ualitative	linguisti 	abilit 	of	a	human	 hild
imilar	results	were	obtained	in	attempting	to	tea h	primates	artifi ial	lan

guages	designed	to	resemble	human	languages	in	some	respe ts 	 ommon	
himpanzees	 arah 	 ana 	 herman 	 ustin 	and	more	re entl 	a	male	bonobo	
or	p gm 	 himpanzee 	named	 anzi 	were	taught	languages	whose	 words 	
were	plasti 	 hips 	or	ke s	on	a	ke board 	that	 ould	be	arranged	into	 sen
ten es 	 he	resear hers	were	parti ularl 	interested	in	the	abilit 	of	primates	
to	 ommuni ate	using	su h	abstra t	s mbols
hese	e periments	also	 ame	under	s rutin 	 uestions	arose	over	what	

kind	of	knowledge	 arah	and	 ana	and	 anzi	were	showing	with	their	s mbol	
manipulations	and	to	what	e tent	their	responses	were	being	inadvertentl 	
ued	b 	e perimenters 	 an 	s ientists 	in luding	some	who	were	dire tl 	in
volved	with	these	proje ts 	have	 on luded	that	the	 reative	abilit 	that	is	so	
mu h	a	part	of	human	language	is	not	eviden ed	b 	the	 himps 	use	of	the	
artifi ial	languages 	 s	often	happens	in	s ien e 	the	sear h	for	the	answers	
to	one	kind	of	 uestion	leads	to	answers	to	other	 uestions 	 he	linguisti 	e
periments	with	primates	have	led	to	man 	advan es	in	our	understanding	of	
primate	 ognitive	abilit 	 esear hers	have	gone	on	to	investigate	other	 a
pa ities	of	the	 himp	mind 	su h	as	 ausalit 	 hese	studies	also	point	out	
how	remarkable	it	is	that	within	just	a	few	short	 ears 	without	the	benefit	of	
e pli it	guidan e	and	regardless	of	personal	 ir umstan es 	all	human	 hildren	
are	able	to	 reate	new	and	 omple 	senten es	never	spoken	or	heard	before

Language and Thought
It was intended that when Newspeak had been adopted once and for all and Oldspeak 
forgotten, a heretical thought—that is, a thought diverging from the principles of IngSoc—
should be literally unthinkable, at least so far as thought is dependent on words.

GEORGE ORWELL, appendix to 1984, 1949

The limits of my language mean the limits of my world.

LUDWIG WITTGENSTEIN, Tractatus Logico-Philosophicus, 1922

an 	people	are	fas inated	b 	the	 uestion	of	how	language	relates	to	thought 	
t	is	natural	to	imagine	that	something	as	powerful	and	fundamental	to	human	
nature	as	language	would	influen e	how	we	think	about	or	per eive	the	world	
around	us 	 his	is	 learl 	refle ted	in	the	appendi 	of	 eorge	 rwell s	master
pie e	1 	 uoted	above 	 ver	the	 ears	there	have	been	man 	 laims	made	
regarding	the	relationship	between	language	and	thought 	 he	 laim	that	the	
stru ture	of	a	language	influen es	how	its	speakers	per eive	the	world	around	
them	is	most	 losel 	asso iated	with	the	linguist	 dward	 apir	and	his	student	
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22 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

enjamin	 horf 	and	is	therefore	referred	to	as	the	Sapir Whorf hypothesis 	
n	 	 apir	wrote
uman	beings	do	not	live	in	the	obje tive	world	alone 	nor	in	the	world	of	
so ial	a tivit 	as	ordinaril 	understood 	but	are	ver 	mu h	at	the	mer 	of	
the	parti ular	language	whi h	has	be ome	the	medium	of	e pression	for	
their	so iet 	 	 	 	we	see	and	hear	and	otherwise	e perien e	ver 	largel 	as	
we	do	be ause	the	language	habits	of	our	 ommunit 	predispose	 ertain	
hoi es	of	interpretation
horf	made	even	stronger	 laims
he	ba kground	linguisti 	s stem	 in	other	words 	the	grammar 	of	
ea h	language	is	not	merel 	the	reprodu ing	instrument	for	voi ing	
ideas	but	rather	is	itself	the	shaper	of	ideas 	the	program	and	guide	for	
the	individual s	mental	a tivit 	for	his	anal sis	of	impressions 	for	his	
s nthesis	of	his	mental	sto k	in	trade	 	 	 	 e	disse t	nature	along	lines	laid	
down	b 	our	native	languages
he	strongest	form	of	the	 apir horf	h pothesis	 is	 alled	linguistic 

determinism be ause	it	holds	that	the	language	we	speak	determines	how	
we	per eive	and	think	about	the	world 	 ording	to	this	view	language	a ts	
like	a	filter	on	realit 	 ne	of	 horf s	best known	 laims	in	support	of	linguis
ti 	determinism	was	that	the	 opi	 ndians	do	not	per eive	time	in	the	same	
wa 	as	speakers	of	 uropean	languages	be ause	the	 opi	language	does	not	
make	the	grammati al	distin tions	of	tense	that 	for	e ample 	 nglish	does	
with	words	and	word	endings	su h	as	did 	will 	shall  s 	 ed 	and	 ing
	weaker	form	of	the	h pothesis	is	linguistic relativism 	whi h	sa s	that	

different	languages	en ode	different	 ategories	and	that	speakers	of	different	
languages	therefore	think	about	the	world	in	different	wa s 	 or	e ample 	lan
guages	break	up	the	 olor	spe trum	at	different	points 	 n	 avaho 	blue	and	
green	are	one	word 	 ussian	has	different	words	for	dark	blue	 siniy 	and	light	
blue	 goluboy 	while	in	 nglish	we	need	to	use	the	additional	words	dark	and	
light	to	e press	the	differen e 	 he	 meri an	 ndian	language	 uni	does	not	
distinguish	between	the	 olors	 ellow	and	orange
anguages	also	differ	in	how	the 	e press	lo ations 	 or	e ample 	in		talian	

ou	ride	 in 	a	bi le	and	 ou	go	 in 	a	 ountr 	while	in	 nglish	 ou	ride	
on 	a	bi le	and	 ou	go	 to 	a	 ountr 	 n	 nglish	we	sa 	that	a	ring	is	
pla ed	 on 	a	finger	and	a	finger	is	pla ed	 in 	the	ring 	 orean 	on	the	other	
hand 	has	one	word	for	both	situations 	kitta 	whi h	e presses	the	idea	of	a	
tight fitting	relation	between	the	two	obje ts 	 panish	has	two	different	words	
for	the	inside	of	a	 orner	 rinc n 	and	the	outside	of	a	 orner	 esquina
hat	languages	show	linguisti 	distin tions	in	their	le i ons	and	grammar	is	

ertain 	and	we	will	see	man 	e amples	of	this	in	later	 hapters 	 he	 uestion	is	
to	what	e tent if	at	all su h	distin tions	determine	or	influen e	the	thoughts	
and	per eptions	of	speakers 	 he	 apir horf	h pothesis	is	 ontroversial 	but	

apir 	 	 	Language  ew	 ork 	 ar ourt 	 ra e	 	 orld 	p 	
horf 	 	 	and	 	 	 arroll 	 	Language, thought, and reality: Selected writings 	 am

bridge 	 	 	 ress
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Language and Thought 23

it	is	 lear	that	the	strong	form	of	this	h pothesis	is	false 	 eoples 	thoughts	and	
per eptions	are	not	determined	b 	the	words	and	stru tures	of	their	language 	
e	are	not	prisoners	of	our	linguisti 	s stems 	 f	speakers	were	unable	to	think	
about	something	for	whi h	their	language	had	no	spe ifi 	word 	translations	
would	be	impossible 	as	it	would	be	to	learn	a	se ond	language 	 nglish	ma 	
not	have	separate	words	for	the	inside	of	a	 orner	and	the	outside	of	a	 orner 	
but	we	are	perfe tl 	able	to	e press	these	 on epts	using	more	than	one	word 	
n	fa t 	we	just	did 	 f	we	 ould	not	think	about	something	for	whi h	we	do	
not	have	words 	how	would	infants	ever	learn	their	first	words 	mu h	less	
languages

an 	of	the	spe ifi 	 laims	of	linguisti 	determinism	have	been	shown	to	
be	wrong 	 or	e ample 	the	 opi	language	ma 	not	have	words	and	word	
endings	for	spe ifi 	tenses 	but	the	language	has	other	e pressions	for	time 	
in luding	words	for	the	da s	of	the	week 	parts	of	the	da 	 esterda 	and	
tomorrow 	lunar	phases 	seasons 	et 	 he	 opi	people	use	various	kinds	of	
alendars	and	various	devi es	for	time keeping	based	on	the	sundial 	 learl 	
the 	have	a	sophisti ated	 on ept	of	time	despite	the	la k	of	a	tense	s stem	in	
the	language
he	 unduruku 	an	indigenous	people	of	the	 razilian	 mazon 	have	no	

words	in	their	language	for	triangle 	s uare 	re tangle 	or	other	geometri 	 on
epts 	e ept	 ir le 	 he	onl 	terms	to	indi ate	dire tion	are	words	for	up
stream 	downstream 	sunrise 	and	sunset 	 et	 unduruku	 hildren	understand	
man 	prin iples	of	geometr 	as	well	as	 meri an	 hildren 	whose	language	is	
ri h	in	geometri 	and	spatial	words
hough	languages	differ	in	their	 olor	words 	speakers	 an	readil 	per eive	

olors	that	are	not	named	in	their	language 	 rand	 alle 	 ani	is	a	language	
spoken	in	 ew	 uinea	with	onl 	two	 olor	words 	bla k	and	white	 dark	and	
light 	 n	e perimental	studies 	however 	speakers	of	the	language	showed	re
ognition	of	the	 olor	red  and	the 	did	better	with	fire engine	red	than	off red 	
his	would	not	be	possible	if	their	 olor	per eptions	were	fi ed	b 	their	lan
guage 	 ur	per eption	of	 olor	is	determined	b 	the	stru ture	of	the	human	
e e 	not	b 	the	stru ture	of	language 	 	sour e	of	dazzling	linguisti 	 reativit 	
is	to	be	found	at	the	lo al	paint	store	where	literall 	thousands	of	 olors	are	
given	names	like	soft pumpkin  Durango dust  and lavender lipstick

SHERMAN’S LAGOON © 2011 JIM TOOMEY
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24 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

he	 horfian	 laim	that	is	perhaps	most	familiar	is	that	the	 skimo		language	
nuit	has	man 	more	words	than	 nglish	has	for	snow	and	that	this	affe ts	the	
worldview	of	the	 nuit	people 	 owever 	anthropologists	have	shown	that	 nuit	
has	no	more	words	for	snow	than	 nglish	does 	around	a	dozen 	in luding	sleet  
blizzard  slush  and flurry 	 ut	even	if	it	did 	this	would	not	show	that	language	
onditions	the	 nuits 	e perien e	of	the	world 	but	rather	that		e perien e	with	
a	parti ular	world	 reates	the	need	for	 ertain	words 	 n	this		respe t	the	 nuit	
speaker	is	no	different	from	the	 omputer	programmer 	who	has	a	te hni al	
vo abular 	for	 nternet	proto ols 	or	the	linguist 	who	has	man 		spe ialized	
words	regarding	language 	 n	this	book	we	will	introdu e	 ou	to	man 	new	
words	and	linguisti 	 on epts 	and	surel 	 ou	will	learn	them 	 his	would	be	
impossible	if	 our	thoughts	about	language	were	determined	b 	the	linguisti 	
vo abular 	 ou	now	have
n	our	understanding	of	the	world	we	are	 ertainl 	not	 at	the	mer 	of	

whatever	language	we	speak 	as	 apir	suggested 	 owever 	we	ma 	ask	
whether	the	language	we	speak	influences	our	 ognition	in	some	wa 	 n	the	
domain	of	 olor	 ategorization 	for	e ample 	it	has	been	shown	that	if	a	lan
guage	la ks	a	word	for	red 	sa 	then	it s	harder	for	speakers	to	reidentif 	red	
obje ts 	 n	other	words 	having	a	label	seems	to	make	it	easier	to	store	or	a ess	
information	in	memor 	 imilarl 	e periments	show	that	 ussian	speakers	are	
better	at	dis riminating	light	blue	 goluboy 	and	dark	blue	 siniy 	obje ts	than	
nglish	speakers 	whose	language	does	not	make	a	le i al	distin tion	between	
these	 ategories 	 hese	results	show	that	words	 an	influen e	simple	per ep
tual	tasks	in	the	domain	of	 olor	dis rimination 	 pon	refle tion 	this	ma 	not	
be	a	surprising	finding 	 olors	e ist	on	a	 ontinuum 	and	the	wa 	we	segment	
into	 different 	 olors	happens	at	arbitrar 	points	along	this	spe trum 	 e ause	
there	is	no	ph si al	motivation	for	these	divisions 	this	ma 	be	the	kind	of	situ
ation	where	language	 ould	show	an	effe t
he	 uestion	has	also	been	raised	regarding	the	possible	influen e	of	gram

mati al	gender	on	how	people	think	about	obje ts 	 an 	languages 	su h	as	
panish	and	 erman 	 lassif 	nouns	as	mas uline	or	feminine 	in	 panish	 ke 	
is	la llave	 feminine 	and	 bridge 	is	el puente	 mas uline 	 ome	ps hologists	
have	suggested	that	speakers	of	gender marking	languages	think	about	obje ts	
as	having	gender 	mu h	like	people	or	animals	have 	 n	one	stud 	speakers	of	
erman	and	 panish	were	asked	to	des ribe	various	obje ts	using	 nglish	ad
je tives	 the	speakers	were	profi ient	in	 nglish 	 n	general 	the 	used	more	
mas uline	adje tives independentl 	rated	as	su h to	des ribe	obje ts	that	are	
grammati all 	mas uline	in	their	own	language 	 or	e ample 	 panish	speakers	
des ribed	bridges	 el puente 	as	big  dangerous  long 	strong 	and	sturdy 	 n	 erman	
the	word	for	bridge	is	feminine	 die Br cke 	and	 erman	speakers	used	more	
feminine	adje tives	su h	as	beautiful  elegant  fragile  peaceful  pretty  and	slender 	
nterestingl 	it	has	been	noted	that	 nglish	speakers 	too 	make	 onsistent	judg
ments	about	the	gender	of	 ertain	obje ts	 ships	are	 she 	even	though	 nglish	
has	no	grammati al	gender	on	 ommon	nouns 	 t	ma 	be 	then 	that	regardless	
of	the	language	spoken 	humans	have	a	tenden 	to	anthropomorphize	obje ts	
and	this	tenden 	is	somehow	enhan ed	if	the	language	itself	has	grammati al	
gender 	 hough	it	is	too	earl 	to	 ome	to	an 	firm	 on lusions 	the	results	of	
these	and	similar	studies	seem	to	support	a	weak	version	of	linguisti 	relativism
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oliti ians	and	marketers	 ertainl 	believe	that	language	 an	influen e	our	
thoughts	and	values 	 ne	politi al	part 	ma 	refer	to	an	inheritan e	ta 	as	
the	 estate	ta 	while	an	opposing	part 	refers	to	it	as	the	 death	ta 	 n	the	
abortion	debate 	some	refer	to	the	 right	to	 hoose 	and	others	to	the	 right	
to	life 	 he	terminolog 	refle ts	different	ideologies 	but	the	 hoi e	of	e pres
sion	is	primaril 	intended	to	swa 	publi 	opinion 	 oliti all 	 orre t	 	lan
guage	also	refle ts	the	idea	that	language	 an	influen e	thought 	 an 	people	
believe	that	b 	 hanging	the	wa 	we	talk 	we	 an	 hange	the	wa 	we	think 	
that	if	we	eliminate	ra ist	and	se ist	terms	from	our	language 	we	will	be ome	
a	less	ra ist	and	se ist	so iet 	 s	we	will	dis uss	in	 hapter	 	language	itself	
is	not	se ist	or	ra ist 	but	people	 an	be 	and	be ause	of	this	parti ular	words	
take	on	negative	meanings 	 n	his	book	The Language Instinct 	the	ps hologist	
teven	 inker	uses	the	e pression	euphemism treadmill	to	des ribe	how	the	eu
phemisti 	terms	that	are	 reated	to	repla e	negative	words	often	take	on	the	
negative	asso iations	of	the	words	the 	were	 oined	to	repla e 	 or	e ample 	
handicapped	was	on e	a	euphemism	for	the	offensive	term	crippled 	and	when	
handicapped	be ame	politi all 	in orre t	it	was	repla ed	b 	the	euphemism	
disabled  nd	as	we	write 	disabled is	falling	into	disrepute	and	is	often	re
pla ed	b 	 et	another	euphemism 	challenged 	 onetheless 	in	all	su h	 ases 	
hanging	language	has	not	resulted	in	a	new	worldview	for	the	speakers
s	pres ient	as	 rwell	was	with	respe t	to	how	language	 ould	be	used	for	

so ial	 ontrol 	he	was	more	 ir umspe t	with	regard	to	the	relation	between	
language	and	thought 	 e	was	 areful	to	 ualif 	his	notions	with	the	phrase	
at	least	so	far	as	thought	is	dependent	on	words 	 urrent	resear h	shows	
that	language	does	not	determine	how	we	think	about	and	per eive	the	world 	
uture	resear h	should	show	the	e tent	to	whi h	language	influen es	other	
aspe ts	of	 ognition	su h	as	memor 	and	 ategorization

Summary

e	are	all	intimatel 	familiar	with	at	least	one	language 	our	own 	 et	few	of	
us	ever	stop	to	 onsider	what	we	know	when	we	know	a	language 	 o	book	
ontains 	or	 ould	possibl 	 ontain 	the	 nglish	or	 ussian	or	 ulu	language 	
he	words	of	a	language	 an	be	listed	in	a	di tionar 	but	not	all	the	senten es	
an	be 	 peakers	use	a	finite	set	of	rules	to	produ e	and	understand	an	infinite	
set	of	possible	senten es
hese	rules	are	part	of	the	grammar	of	a	language 	whi h	develops	when	

ou	a uire	the	language	and	in ludes	the	sound	s stem	 the	phonology 	the	
stru ture	and	properties	of	words	 the	morphology and lexicon 	how	words	
ma 	be	 ombined	into	phrases	and	senten es	 the	syntax 	and	the	wa s	in	
whi h	sounds	and	meanings	are	related	 the	semantics 	 he	sounds	and	
meanings	of	individual	words	are	related	in	an	arbitrary	fashion 	 f	 ou	had	
never	heard	the	word	syntax	 ou	would	not	know	what	it	meant	b 	its	sounds 	
he	gestures	used	b 	signers	are	also	arbitraril 	related	to	their	meanings 	
anguage 	then 	is	a	s stem	that	relates	sounds	 or	hand	and	bod 	gestures 	
with	meanings 	 hen	 ou	know	a	language 	 ou	know	this	s stem
his	knowledge	 linguistic competence 	is	different	from	behavior	 linguistic 

performance 	 ou	have	the	 ompeten e	to	produ e	a	million word	senten e	

Summary 25
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26 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

but	performan e	limitations	su h	as	memor 	and	enduran e	keep	this	from	o
urring 	 here	are	different	kinds	of	 grammars 	 he	descriptive grammar	of	
a	language	represents	the	un ons ious	linguisti 	knowledge	or	 apa it 	of	its	
speakers 	 u h	a	grammar	is	a	model	of	the	mental grammar	ever 	speaker	of	
the	language	possesses 	 t	does	not	tea h	the	rules	of	the	language 	it	des ribes		
the	rules	that	are	alread 	known 	 	grammar	that	attempts	to	legislate	what	
our	grammar	should	be	is	 alled	a	prescriptive grammar 	 t	pres ribes 	
t	does	not	des ribe 	e ept	in identall 	Teaching grammars	are	written	to	
help	people	learn	a	foreign	language	or	a	diale t	of	their	own	language
he	more	linguists	investigate	the	thousands	of	languages	of	the	world	and	

des ribe	the	wa s	in	whi h	the 	differ	from	ea h	other 	the	more	the 	dis over	
that	these	differen es	are	limited 	 here	are	linguisti 	universals	that	pertain	
to	ea h	of	the	parts	of	grammars 	the	wa s	in	whi h	these	parts	are	related 	
and	the	forms	of	rules 	 hese	prin iples	 ompose	 niversal rammar 	whi h	
provides	a	blueprint	for	the	grammars	of	all	possible	human	languages 	 niver
sal	 rammar	 onstitutes	the	innate	 omponent	of	the	human	language	fa ult 	
that	makes	language	development	in	 hildren	possible
trong	eviden e	for	 niversal	 rammar	is	found	in	the	wa 	 hildren		a uire	

language 	 hildren	learn	language	b 	e posure 	 he 	need	not	be	deliberatel 	
taught 	though	parents	ma 	enjo 	 tea hing 	their	 hildren	to	speak	or	sign 	
hildren	will	learn	an 	human	language	to	whi h	the 	are	e posed 	and	the 	
learn	it	in	definable	stages 	beginning	at	a	ver 	earl 	age
he	fa t	that	deaf	 hildren	learn	sign language	shows	that	the	abil

it 	to	hear	or	produ e	sounds	is	not	a	prere uisite	for	language	learning 	
ll	the	sign	languages	in	the	world 	whi h	differ	as	spoken	languages	do 	
are	visual gestural	s stems	that	are	as	full 	developed	and	as	stru turall 	
omple 	as	spoken	languages 	 he	major	sign	language	used	in	the	 nited	
tates	is	American Sign Language ASL 	 he	abilit 	of	human	beings	to	
a uire 	know 	and	use		language	is	a	biologi all 	based	abilit 	rooted	in	
the	stru ture	of	the	human	brain 	and	e pressed	in	different	modalities	
spoken	or	signed
f	language	is	defined	merel 	as	a	s stem	of	 ommuni ation 	or	the	abilit 	

to	produ e	spee h	sounds 	then	language	is	not	uni ue	to	humans 	 here	are 	
however 	 ertain	 hara teristi s	of	human	language	not	found	in	the	 ommu
ni ation	s stems	of	an 	other	spe ies 	 	basi 	propert 	of	human	language	is	
its	creativity a	speaker s	abilit 	to	 ombine	the	basi 	linguisti 	units	to	form	
an	infinite	set	of	 well formed 	grammati al	senten es 	most	of	whi h	are	
novel 	never	before	produ ed	or	heard 	 uman	languages	 onsist	of	dis rete	
units	that	 ombine	a ording	to	the	rules	of	the	grammar	of	the	language 	 u
man	languages	also	allow	us	to	talk	about	things	that	are	removed	in	time	and	
spa e	from	our	immediate	environment	or	mental	or	ph si al	state 	 hese	are	
the	properties	of	discreteness	and	displacement and	the 	distinguish	human	
language	from	the	 languages 	of	other	spe ies
or	man 	 ears	resear hers	were	interested	in	the	 uestion	of	whether	lan

guage	is	a	uni uel 	human	abilit 	 here	have	been	man 	attempts	to	tea h	
nonhuman	primates	to	 ommuni ate	using	sign	language	or	s mboli 	s stems	
that	resemble	human	language	in	 ertain	respe ts 	 verall 	results	have	been	
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References for Further Reading 27

disappointing 	 ome	 himpanzees	have	been	trained	to	use	an	impressive	num
ber	of	s mbols	or	signs 	 ut	a	 areful	e amination	of	their	multi sign	utteran es	
reveals	that	unlike	 hildren 	the	 himps	show	little	 reativit 	or	spontaneit 	
heir	 utteran es 	are	highl 	imitative	 e hoi 	often	unwittingl 	 ued	b 	train
ers 	and	have	little	s nta ti 	stru ture 	 ome	highl 	intelligent	dogs	have	also	
learned	a	signifi ant	number	of	words 	but	their	learning	is	restri ted	to	a	spe
ifi 	 onte t	and	it	is	likel 	that	their	 meanings 	for	these	words	are	ver 	differ
ent	from	the	s mboli 	or	referential	meanings	that	would	be	learned	b 	a	human	
hild
he	Sapir Whorf hypothesis	holds	that	the	parti ular	language	we	speak	

determines	or	influen es	our	thoughts	and	per eptions	of	the	world 	 u h	of	
the	earl 	eviden e	in	support	of	this	h pothesis	has	not	stood	the	test	of	time 	
ore	re ent	e perimental	studies	suggest	that	the	words	and	grammar	of	a	
language	ma 	affe t	aspe ts	of	 ognition 	su h	as	memor 	and	 ategorization
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28 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

Exercises

 	 n	 nglish	speaker s	knowledge	in ludes	the	sound	se uen es	of	the	
	language 	 hen	new	produ ts	are	put	on	the	market 	the	manufa turers	
have	to	think	up	new	names	for	them	that	 onform	to	the	allowable	
sound patterns 	 uppose	 ou	were	hired	b 	a	manufa turer	of	soap	
	produ ts	to	name	five	new	produ ts 	 hat	names	might	 ou	 ome	up	
with 	 ist	them

e	are	interested	in	how	the	names	are	pronoun ed 	 herefore 	
	des ribe	in	an 	wa 	 ou	 an	how	to	sa 	the	words	 ou	list 	 uppose 	
for e ample 	 ou	named	one	detergent	Blick 	 ou	 ould	des ribe	the	
sounds	in	an 	of	the	following	wa s
bl	as	in	blood  i	as	in	pit  ck	as	in	stick
bli	as	in	bliss  ck	as	in	tick
b	as	in	boy  lick	as	in	lick

 2. onsider	the	following	senten es 	 ut	a	star	 	after	those	that	
do	not	seem	to	 onform	to	the	rules	of	 our	grammar 	that	are	
	ungrammati al	for	 ou 	 tate 	if	 ou	 an 	wh 	 ou	think	the	senten e	
is ungrammati al
a. obin	for ed	the	sheriff	go
b. apoleon	for ed	 osephine	to	go
c. he	devil	made	 aust	go
d. e	passed	b 	a	large	pile	of	mone
e. e	drove	b 	m 	house
f. e	drove	m 	house	b
g. id	in	a	 orner	little	 a k	 orner	sit
h. lizabeth	is	resembled	b 	 harles
i. an 	is	eager	to	please
. t	is	eas 	to	frighten	 mil

k. t	is	eager	to	love	a	kitten
l. hat	birds	 an	fl 	flabbergasts
m. he	fa t	that	 ou	are	late	to	 lass	is	surprising
n. as	the	nurse	slept	the	bab 	 et
o. 	was	surprised	for	 ou	to	get	married
p. 	wonder	who	and	 ar 	went	swimming
q. self	bit	 ohn
r. hat	did	 li e	eat	the	toadstool	with
s. hat	did	 li e	eat	the	toadstool	and

 3. t	was	pointed	out	in	this	 hapter	that	a	small	set	of	words	in	languages	
ma 	be	onomatopoei 	that	is 	their	sounds	 imitate 	what	the 	refer	to 	
Ding-dong  tick-tock 	bang  zing  swish 	and	plop	are	su h	words	in	 nglish 	
onstru t	a	list	of	ten	new	onomatopoei 	words 	 est	them	on	at	least	
five	friends	to	see	whether	the 	are	trul 	nonarbitrar 	as	to	sound	and	
meaning
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Exercises 29

 4. lthough	sounds	and	meanings	of	most	words	in	all	languages	are	ar
bitraril 	related 	there	are	some	 ommuni ation	s stems	in	whi h	the	
signs 	unambiguousl 	reveal	their	 meanings

a. es ribe	 or	draw 	five	different	signs	that	dire tl 	show	what	the 	
mean 	Example 	a	road	sign	indi ating	an	 	 urve

b. es ribe	an 	other	 ommuni ation	s stem	that 	like	language 	 on
sists	of	arbitrar 	s mbols 	Example 	traffi 	signals 	in	whi h	red	
means	stop	and	green	means	go

 5. onsider	these	two	statements 	 	learned	a	new	word	toda 	 	learned	a	
new	senten e	toda 	 o	 ou	think	the	two	statements	are	e uall 	prob
able 	and	if	not 	wh 	not

 6. n	 fri an	gre 	parrot	named	 le 	who	was	the	subje t	of	a	 ear	
e periment	was	reported	to	have	learned	the	meanings	of	 	words 	
here	are	man 	reports	on	the	 nternet	about	 le s	impressive	abili
ties 	 n	the	light	of	eviden e	presented	in	this	 hapter 	or	based	on	 our	
own	 nternet	resear h 	dis uss	whether	 le s	 ommuni ations	were	the	
results	of	 lassi al	operant	 onditioning 	as	man 	s ientists	believe 	or	
whether	he	showed	true	linguisti 	 reativit 	as	his	trainers	maintain

 7. 	wolf	is	able	to	e press	subtle	gradations	of	emotion	b 	different	positions	
of	the	ears 	the	lips 	and	the	tail 	 here	are	eleven	postures	of	the	tail	that	
e press	su h	emotions	as	self onfiden e 	 onfident	threat 	la k	of	ten
sion 	un ertain	threat 	depression 	defensiveness 	a tive	submission 	and	
omplete	submission 	 his	s stem	seems	to	be	 omple 	 uppose	that	there	
were	a	thousand	different	emotions	that	the	wolf	 ould	e press	in	this	wa 	
ould	 ou	then	sa 	a	wolf	had	a	language	similar	to	a	human s 	 f	not 	
wh 	not

 8. uppose	 ou	taught	a	dog	to	heel  sit up  roll over  play dead  stay  ump 	
and	bark	on	 ommand 	using	the	itali ized	words	as	 ues 	 ould	 ou	be	
tea hing	it	language 	 h 	or	wh 	not

 9. tate	some	rule	of	grammar	that	 ou	have	learned	is	the	 orre t	wa 	to	
sa 	something 	but	that	 ou	do	not	generall 	use	in	speaking 	 or	e
ample 	 ou	ma 	have	heard	that	It s me	is	in orre t	and	that	the	 orre t	
form	is	It s I 	 evertheless 	 ou	alwa s	use	me	in	su h	senten es 	 our	
friends	do	also 	and	in	fa t	It s I	sounds	odd	to	 ou

rite	a	short	essa 	presenting	arguments	against	someone	who	tells	
ou	that	 ou	are	wrong 	 is uss	how	this	disagreement	demonstrates	
the	differen e	between	des riptive	and	pres riptive	grammars

 10. oam	 homsk 	has	been	 uoted	as	sa ing
t s	about	as	likel 	that	an	ape	will	prove	to	have	a	language	abilit 	
as	that	there	is	an	island	somewhere	with	a	spe ies	of	flightless	birds	
waiting	for	human	beings	to	tea h	them	to	fl
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30 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

n	the	light	of	eviden e	presented	in	this	 hapter 	or	based	on	 our	
own	 nternet	resear h 	 omment	on	 homsk s	remark 	 o	 ou	agree	or	
disagree 	or	do	 ou	think	the	eviden e	is	in on lusive

 11. hink	of	song	titles	that	are	 bad 	grammar 	but	that 	if	 orre ted 	would	
la k	effe t 	 or	e ample 	the	title	of	the	 	 ats 	 aller	 lassi 	 in t	
isbehavin 	is	 learl 	superior	to	the	bland	 	am	not	misbehaving 	 r 	
to	 ome	up	with	five	or	ten	su h	titles

 12. inguists	who	attempt	to	write	a	des riptive	grammar	of	linguisti 	 om
peten e	are	fa ed	with	a	diffi ult	task 	 he 	must	understand	a	deep	and	
omple 	s stem	based	on	a	set	of	sparse	and	often	ina urate	data 	 hil
dren	learning	language	fa e	the	same	diffi ult 	 lbert	 instein	and	
eopold	 nfeld	 aptured	the	essen e	of	the	diffi ult 	in	their	book	The 

Evolution of Physics 	written	in	
n	our	endeavor	to	understand	realit 	we	are	somewhat	like	a	
man	tr ing	to	understand	the	me hanism	of	a	 losed	wat h 	 e	
sees	the	fa e	and	the	moving	hands 	even	hears	its	ti king 	but	he	
has	no	wa 	of	opening	the	 ase 	 f	he	is	ingenious	he	ma 	form	
some	pi ture	of	a	me hanism	whi h	 ould	be	responsible	for	all	
the	things	he	observes 	but	he	ma 	never	be	 uite	sure	his	pi
ture	is	the	onl 	one	whi h	 ould	e plain	his	observations 	 e	will	
never	be	able	to	 ompare	his	pi ture	with	the	real	me hanism	and	
he	 annot	even	imagine	the	possibilit 	of	the	meaning	of	su h	a	
omparison
rite	a	short	essa 	that	spe ulates	on	how	a	linguist	might	go	about	

understanding	the	realit 	of	a	person s	grammar	 the	 losed	wat h 	b 	
observing	what	that	person	sa s	and	doesn t	sa 	 the	fa e	and	moving	
hands 	 or	e ample 	a	person	might	never	sa 	the sixth sheik s sixth sheep 
is sick as a dog 	but	the	grammar	should	spe if 	that	it	is	a	well formed	
senten e 	just	as	it	should	somehow	indi ate	that	Came the messenger on 
time	is	ill formed

 13. iew	the	motion	pi ture	My Fair Lady	 drawn	from	the	pla 	Pygmalion	
b 	 eorge	 ernard	 haw 	 rite	down	ever 	attempt	to	tea h	gram
mar	 pronun iation 	word	 hoi e 	and	s nta 	to	the	 hara ter	of	 liza	
	 oolittle 	 his	is	an	illustration	of	a	 tea hing	grammar

 14. an 	people	are	bilingual	or	multilingual 	speaking	two	or	more	lan
guages	with	ver 	different	stru tures
a. hat	impli ations	does	bilingualism	have	for	the	debate	about	lan
guage	and	thought

b. an 	readers	of	this	te tbook	have	some	knowledge	of	a	se ond	
	language 	 hink	of	a	linguisti 	stru ture	or	word	in	one	language	
that does	not	e ist	in	the	se ond	language	and	dis uss	how	this	does	
or	does	not	affe t	 our	thinking	when	 ou	speak	the	two	languages 	
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Exercises 31

f ou	know	onl 	one	language 	ask	this	 uestion	of	a	bilingual	person	
ou	know

c. an	 ou	find	an	e ample	of	an	untranslatable	word	or	stru ture	in	
one	of	the	languages	 ou	speak

 15. he	 outh	 meri an	indigenous	language	 irah 	is	said	to	la k	numbers	
be ond	two	and	distin t	words	for	 olors 	 esear h	this	language	using	
the	 nternet	with	regard	to	whether	 irah 	supports	or	fails	to	support	
linguisti 	determinism	and or	linguisti 	relativism

 16. nglish	 espe iall 	 ritish	 nglish 	has	man 	words	for	woods	and	
woodlands 	 ere	are	some
woodlot 	 arr 	fen 	firth 	grove 	heath 	holt 	lea 	moor 	shaw 	weald 	
wold 	 oppi e 	s rub 	spinne 	 opse 	brush 	bush 	bos uet 	bosk 	
stand 	forest 	timberland 	thi ket

a. ow	man 	of	these	words	do	 ou	re ognize
b. ook	up	several	of	these	words	in	the	di tionar 	and	dis uss	the	dif
feren es	in	meaning 	 an 	of	these	words	are	obsolete 	so	if	 our	di
tionar 	doesn t	have	them 	tr 	the	 nternet

c. o	 ou	think	that	 nglish	speakers	have	a	ri her	 on ept	of	woodlands	
than	speakers	whose	language	has	fewer	words 	 h 	or	wh 	not

 17. nglish	words	 ontaining	dge	in	their	spelling	 trudge 	edgy 	are	said	
mostl 	to	have	unfavorable	or	negative	 onnotations 	 esear h	this	
notion	b 	a umulating	as	man 	dge	words	as	 ou	 an	and	 lassif
ing	them	as	unfavorable	 sludge 	or	neutral	 bridge 	 hat	do	 ou	
do	about	budget 	 nfavorable	or	not 	 re	there	other	 uestionable	
words

 18. ith	regard	to	the	 euphemism	treadmill 	 dentif 	three	other	situa
tions	in	whi h	a	euphemism	evolved	to	be	as	offensive	as	the	word	it	
repla ed 	re uiring	 et	another	euphemism 	Hint 	 e 	ra e 	and	bodil 	
fun tions	are	good	pla es	to	start

 19. esearch pro ect 	 ead	the	 rat lus	 ialogue it s	online 	 n	it	is	a	
dis ussion	 or	 dialogue 	of	whether	names	are	 onventional 	 i e 	
what	we	have	 alled	arbitrary 	or	 natural 	 o	 ou	find	 o rates 	
point	of	view	suffi ientl 	well argued	to	support	the	thesis	in	this	
hapter	that	the	relationship	between	form	and	meaning	is	indeed	ar
bitrar 	 rgue	 our	 ase	in	either	dire tion	in	a	short	 or	long 	if	 ou	
wish 	essa

20. esearch pro ect 	 f 	e er ise	 	 t	is	 laimed	that	 irah an	
indigenous	language	of	 razil violates	some	of	the	universal	prin iples	
h pothesized	b 	linguists 	 hi h	prin iples	are	in	 uestion 	 s	the	evi
den e	persuasive 	 on lusive 	 pe ulative 	 Hint 	 se	the	journal	Cur-
rent Anthropology 	 olume	 	 umber	 	 ugust tober	 	and	the	
journal	Language 	 olume	 	 umber	 	 une	
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32 CHAPTER 1 What Is Language?

21. here	are 	ver 	roughl 	about	half	a	million	words	in	use	in	toda s	
nglish	language	a ording	to	 urrent	unabridged	di tionaries 	 owever 	
if	we	rea h	ba k	to	the	beginnings	of	the	printing	press	and	e amine	
large	amounts	of	published	 nglish	we	find	an	additional	half	a	million	
words	now	no	longer	in	use	su h	as	slethem 	a	musi al	instrument 	 his	
matter	is	dis ussed	in	more	detail	in	 hapter	 	under	the	rubri 	 ul
turomi s 	 rite	a	short	essa 	arguing	one	wa 	or	the	other	that	the	
le i on	of	the	 nglish	language	ought	to	be	 ounted	as	 ontaining	one	
million	or	so	words 	 eel	free 	as	alwa s 	to	poke	around	the	 nternet	to	
inform	 ourself	further
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